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Sep teraber 
Third 
1920.

Major-General Sir Archibald Macdonnell,
Royal Military College,'* ’u 1 u-'-1-5’ *D*3• 0., 
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Maek:-

tel3in=r I your letter of the 1st
ot Seely’s 8rriral a

* h°Pe that I shall be in 
S1 on.that' da7« although I am going to 

ton 0 ne-x-v weak, and afterwards 
day orso with my Mother at

now *° leave there,12th. If 
13th and i 
his arriv 
here, I a'

Ito spend 
oy. I

on Sunday the
o, I shall be in Montreal on the 
il be very glad to meet Seely on 
°__ Should he spend any time what v< 
11 be glad to pay him some atten i<

*, . 1 spoke to Mr. Birks, who isnîf-h» . r^an of the Presidents of the Canadian 
y~;uP® vanada, and advised hi ■ to recommend 
w tue CanaâiBB Clubs that Seely would be 
suitable person to address them.

I am

a

r glad that MaoB. 
R.M.C. Undoubtesuch an 

the man 
Military affairs.

in isbo the ire ting influence in Can dia 
You will note that in the new 

organization,which became necessary after my 
Ottawa, MacB. became the head of the 

alitia Council, and that the Inspector General 
has no seat on the Council. There are many 
reasons to Justify this arrangement, and I am 
quite sure that my advice to Mr. Guthrie was sound.
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I shall not overlook the fact t 

that you are anxious to obtain the interest of 
the Canadian Clubs in the Royal Military College, 
and in my address of welcome to the Presidents 
of the Canadian Clubs next Monday here, I shall 
make some mention of what the R.M.C. stands for 
and its worthiness of consideration.

With all good wishes, and hoping 
to see you any time and every time you are in 
Montreal, I am,

\

Yours ever.
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1st September,1920.

"eneml Sir -rthur ' Carrie
...cOill University, Montreal.

** •

!y dear General,

1 have
eneral ^eely statin,a that

now received a letter from 
1-e rnd hie son will 

crr .e in v-iebeo on ■'-he "-rince Frederick Wilhelm” 
*"bout the 13th instant. They leave Liverpool 
the 6th September.

on

In view of the fact that they arrive 
at Quebec, T suppose it -ill not be possible for 
you to meet them on landing, but as they will have 
+ 0 change trains at llontreal en route to the West
it may be that you will have the opportunity of 
extending a ''’elcome hand to them.

cBrien i taking a very sympathetic 
interest m the College, but in view of the financial 
stringency it is difficult to attain oar objectives.

- had i long talk about College affairs with Jim 
,11ms ley, the new ,.*djutant— General, the other day.
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I trust that all »oes well with ; ou nô •’■hat 
• ou find your appointment congenial i every '*"'y,

With hi tdes* reyrrds*
I : m.t

Sir*
Yours sincerely,
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September
Twentieth

1920.
/

Major-General A.C.Maodonnell, 
Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Ont.

*

My dear Mac:- i ,
I have your letter of the 18th instant 

and as one of the Trustees of the Bexhill Cups, I give 
my most cordial approval to their being formally 
handed over to the B.M.C. on October 6th, the occasion 
of your sports and of your birthday.

May I take this opportunity of wishing 
you many happy returns of that anniversary. That you 
will hwe many more years of usefulness I am unite sure, 
for there comes to my mind now one of your favourite 
expressions, namely, "that the devil is never in a hurry 
to take those of whim he is absolutely sure".

If the presentation takes place on 
October 6th, I am sorry that I cannot be present for I 
am leaving that day to visit the University Of Hew York.

I hope you had a pleasant reunion with 
our friend Seely. I believe he was more anxious to 
visit you at Kingston than to visit any other place in 
Canada.

■

with all good wishes to yourself and
to the College, I am.

*>
Yours ever,

. ,

I

JL__________ ÆSÏÏBSÊjB mmm»
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18th September, 1920.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.B., K.C.M.G., 
McGill University,

Montreal, P. Q.

Dear General :-

On the 18th May last Major Willis 
0'Connor wrote me, enclosing a letter, 
from General Gunn, regarding the Bexhill 
Cups, and suggesting that the a function 
he held at which the Cups would be offic
ially presented. There was no opportunity 
at that time for such a function and the 
matter was to be held over until this
Autumn.

’"'ould you be so kind as to let me 
know whether any further steps have, oeen 
taken in this direction and if not if 
you have any suggestions to offer.

’"ith kindest regards, r

Yours sincerely,

7



'ith reference to Scroggie and 
. sure the only safe way of iealing

witn tne cases of these two officers is that they 
,,e taken on the strength of the loyal Can dian 
Regiment. I have, on more than one occasion, 
recommended this to Hill, and hope that he has 
trie good sense to see the advantage of acting 
accordingly.

Jeffrey, I

lady Currie joins me in all good 
wishes to Lady iacdonell and yourself.

Ever yours faithfully, ,

hHH

Major-General Sir A.C. Maodonell.K.C.B 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

», • C, .'1. c D.S.O.,• «

My dear Macdone11:-

third instant telling S «S’ÜISd ?ritnl 
the Right honourable Sir J. 
to visit Canada with his R» B. Seely is bout

son.

C nndin.no t ?P?n5r vvlth great many other

g llfl- ^ner.ïliEZîYwlEF.irh06
horn he came in contact. I am gl-d that you

,e^coming ni to the Royal ii lit ary College, and 
L tJffc he *111 be delighted with what you 

Shin t ?h°? nim‘ 1 eh-il endeavor to meet him
1rn2s an<a 8^0w him ome personal attention. 
before his departure something 

-.ormal character might be arranged*
of a more

A

f

August
Fifth
1920.

/



1 am still on the anxious "benches" about 
Scroggie and Jeffery. These two officers please me very much. 
They are not batting on last year's averages, but making good 
scores every day right now. It is not too much to say that th^r 
are invaluable here, each in his own 
breathe easy until I have secured th 
adequate pay.

ccjetmestrand. I will not 
some^^oa^^ment with

, At present they are running behind and getting
•n the noie every month, and with prices as they are, it 
cannot be otherwise with their meagre salary.

My esteems to lady Currie.

I am, Sir, With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely,

X: :

■j n :

3rd August, 1920.

:>

c°v (j

Senæral Sir Arthur W.Currie, 
G.O.M.G., K.C.B.,

Principal, McGill University, 
M0NTEEA1.P.Q.

My dear General,

I have received a letter from Major-General 
the Eight Honourable J.E.B.Seely,BB.CMG.DSO.MP, our mutual 
friend, who says that he and his son John are coming to 
Canada at the end of August, going straight through to the 
Coast and then working their way back.

When I hear fuller particulars, I will let 
you know, but thought it possible that, as General Seely is 
such a splendid speaker, you might want him to address the 
students at McGill.

He certainly did well by Canada, and if there 
is anything we can do for him or any honour that we can confer 
on him, I for one would be all for it.

I am inviting Mm to stay with me at the College 
and we will give him a "show" with the Cadets.

3 t
i



January 
Si htoonth 19 El."

Major-Osneral a. G. Maedonell 
Soy;:l ilitary Collere, 
Kingston,Ont.

-’-y ic-?„r ïao lonell: -

realproonte ^ur ^ °°rdlally >

splendid ou -eotion that the Canadian 
X?2Î. ®l10al2 consi»er favourably and act upon a 
s. •es ai on to ereot somewhere a suitable Memorial 
"O those former comrades who did not return.

Ih the meant! u6 I shal consider 
toe best vay of getting action. I shall talk it
°Zcr *2** 301116 °f the chaps here and you may 
expoot vO hear from me again shortly.

ith all good wishes, .1 am,

Ever yours faithfully,

f
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It tu De that it was a bout time we got 
. iiv own idea would be a small amounti ? i i ibusy on a Corps ** 

from everyone concerned, say 25/ from each man and yi.UU from each 
ufficer. vust how it would be collected vould be a problem, but 
i think it could be managed through officers who commanded1 Battalions, 
through the present i-ilitia battalions who represent them, and 
through the Veterans’ organizations, and through men who do not 
belong to anything in civil life now, but who would be only too 
glad to do anything to help the Corps.

• ith kindest regards and greatest respects,

yours sincerely,

will you please let me have your views on the
subject?

—y dear General,

ily respects and felicitations for 1921, and my 
heartiest congratulations upon the success of the splendid drive 
for grand old ucGili.

I crave your indulgence for a few moments of your
time on behalf of the ' ear old Corps, which I know is always nearest 
to your heart.

When I was at West Ioint the other day, I found 
a splendid Memorial in the shape of a pillar (a rude sketch of 
which I enclose) put up to the veterans of the Civil War.

<2? V*
JAN 771921
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2nd March, 19 >1.

M jor-General Sir ».C* Mac donne 11, K.C,B. ,C.LI.GF. ,D.S.O., 
Royal Military College,

Kingston, Ont.

Ily dear îïacdonnell.

I have received a letter from MaoBrien ;M

telling me that at your suggestion the new Assembly
M

Hall at the Royal Military College will be known as 

the ’"Sir Arthur Currie Ball. ' 

thoughtfulness on your part has touched my heart and 

I eannot find words to express to you, as I would like,

This most kind

To be associatedmy appreciation of the complement, 

with the Royal Military College in any capacity is

an honourable privilege, but to have one of the halls 

bear one's name is a unique and valued distinction.

It was so like your good self to think of such a thing.

Please accept my warmest thanks, with all 

good wishes to Lady Macdonnell and yourself, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

»
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3rd March,lygi.

G7eTn«T?J T^f Arthur V<.Currie, GCMG. KCB. 
McGill University, Montreal. .etc,

P.Q.

My dear General,

indeed, and prop very much 
Orders of the Day.

honour of announcint^tcTvou t^ + 8T V^+J*16 pleasilre and 
Kama Headquarters to name ouf L^mU^Ban^^
melifÎ bUt 1 886 that Irlsh domination ^Æipated

isstS =?tCihero™a theKegimental Humber, badge, and battle-patch 
of the Corps which

name,
_ . - of every Unit

11th Bovamhar lain !! „Vlne on the Western Front on the

?*&£ \ T Me^e^ SSS-^LS.
l8™ n^oh|#w^:T=im8fand

at the entrance folhe put a brass plate 
containing the inscription, -

THE SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HALL.

I expect shortly to receive large signed 
engravings from the 'King and Queen for the Hall, in 
recognition of the services of Ex-Cadets in the 
previous wars. late war and

I think I need scarcely tell you that a

M èmS»I mW&Lv-.’

/V3fX4
HE

*

■
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Highland welcome awaits you whenever you can do us the 
honour of a visit.

I am so delighted that you are pleased with 
my idea, and I need scarcely tell you that as soon as I 
heard that we were to have an Assemoly Hall, 1 made up my mind that it would be called "The Sir Arthur Currie Hall".

My respects and esteems to Lady Currie.
Sir,

Yours sincerely,
I am.



Sir A* G. Maodonell, K.c.P 
Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Ont,

C.r.G.,D.:'.O.f• »

1
iy deay Facdonell: -

I have also received your letter 
0 - 5th inrtant, in which you ask me for one of 
oftv khaki uniforms actually worn by myself on the 
ostem Front*

I shall be very glad to comply with 
I do not know just when I can send it to you because most of my boxes containing my 

possessions are still in Ottawa, I have not de
finitely settled into a permanent home in Montreal 
and I have not yet brought the boxes here.

this request.

* that you say about the DominionArchives asking for them is rather amusing, as from 
that institution I have received no requ -t "or 
anything.

ith all good wishes and looking forward to seeing you at the beginning of next 
month,

I am,
:ver yours faithfully,

-

*
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5th May, 1921*

General Sir Arthur W.Currie, 
GCMG. KGB Etc. 

McGill University,Montreal.

My dear General,

We hope, as our new buildings 
are erected, to form a College j.ïuseum, in which 
will appear trophies of war, armaments, old 
armour, obsolete arms, etc, which will be forwarded 
to us from our Ex-Gadets in all parts of cue 
World, and with this end in view we are slowly 
gathering together the collection which will form 
the nucleus of what we desire shall eventually 

the most valuable collection of relics mprove 
the Dominion.

The object of this letter is to 
enquire whether you would be willing to let us 
have one of the Jchaxi uniforms actually worn by you 
on the Western Front, in order that it may oe added 
to the collection,now in our possession, of relics 
of the late and previous wars.

It is of course possible, that the 
Dominion Archives have already asxed for this, or 
that it will eventually find a resting place in the 
Red path Museum at McGill University, but unless you 
have made other arrangements, I sincerely trust that 
you will favourably consider the application of the 
Royal Military College of Canada.

With Kindest regards,
I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,

c 0
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Sir A. 0. Maodonell,K.C.B.,C. ,'.G. ,IT.r..o 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• I

y dear laodonell:-

I have your letter of the 5th 
instant in which you honour me by asking me for 
an autographed photograph.

This I shall be very pleased to 
send to you as soon as a further supply arrives 
from England. I find that I have no more on 
hand of the kind you say you prefer.

Yours faithfully,

-jn
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5th May,1921.

y l Z^'UtarV
°p CANAO►

General Sir Arthur Y/. Currie, 
GrClffir. KGB.,

McGill University,Montreal.

x.jy dear General,

We have at last obtained the much 
needed rooms for the Superior Staff Mess of the 
College and they are now being fitted out under 
my personal supervision.

Since I have been at the College,
I have felt most strongly that the only way in 
which the Superior Staff could be brought properly 
together was by the formation of a Staff Mess, 
where the Members could meet in a social manner 
and comfortably discuss the various matters in

In the past, the onlywhich they are interested, 
room available for this purpose has been the 
Committee Room, a dismal dark room, which i^as guite 
unsatisfactory for the purpose we wished.

We are very anxious, Sir, that prominent 
amongst the portraits in the Superior Staff Mess should 
be one of yourself, and I sincerely trust that you 
will honour the Mess by presenting an autographed 
photograph to us.

I am looking forward to showing you 
the Staff Mess on your approaching visit to Kingston.

With kindest regards,
I am, Sir,

Y our à faithfully,

7^7
c /
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Major General Sir A.C. "'acdonell,' .C.T 
Royal ilitary College,
Kingston, Ont.

D.a.O« » • I

Fy dear Macdonell:-
: . ... _ .. _ , l beg to thank you for your

letter of ^ ihe urd of May and for your very great 
kindness in asking Lady Currie and myself to stay 
with you on the 3rd and 4th of June.

1 £m. not sure whether I shall go 
-i-rom lOntreal to Kingston or whether I shall arrive 
from the West. i am going to Toronto on May 29th 
uo take part in some memorial function to General 
Forcer. It is more than likely that I shall go 
from there to spend a day or two with my mother at 
Ctrathroy and that I shall come direct from there 
to Kingston. I suppose I can get a train leaving 
joronto on the morning of the 3rd of June w>ioh 
would arrive at Kingston at a convenient time.

I
I

I am very much interested in the 
programme which you have outlined nd I wish to 
assure you that I am looking forward to the visit 
with the very greatest of pleasure. I am not quite 
certain whether Lady Currie will he with me or not. 
However, I shall let you know a little later.

x

,71th all good wishes and asking to he 
most kindly remembered to Lady Macdonel! and your 
daughter,

r am,

Kver yours faithfully,

Sj§

_SS§1 ■ $,
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3rd May,1921.
General Sir Arthur W. Currie, GCMG.KCB, 
McGill University, iiontreal. P.Q. •

My dear General,
Have just received the good news that you 

are Chairman of our Board of Visitors and have accepted. 
\7e are all delighted.

I am hastening to let you know how pleased 
we are, and to ask you and lady Currie if you will do us 
the honour of staying with us.

It is important that you should arrive by 
the 1.32 p.m.train on Friday, 3rd June, from Montreal,
On Friday we have our Gymkhana, put on for the Board.which 
shows our 1st Class at Jumping, Vaulting, etc etc, and 
,T man -at -arms” work, tent-pegging, use of sword,lance and 
revolver, etc.

In the evening we have a Smoking Concert 
in Fort Frederick, and -presentation of Bexhill Cups by 
General Gunn.

On Saturday morning we have the strictly 
military inspections, Review Order with Colours, Mutual 
Instruction, Attack, Infantry, Cavalry, Squadron and 
Skeleton Regimental Drill, Artillery and Engineer demolitions

In the afternoon we will have a Gymnastic Display, an "Assauit-at-Arms" ; vvat home "at our house, 
followed by a Staff Dinner at which the 1st Class will be 
-present.

My idea is to let the Board really see what the Cadets can do, not just show a picked few. I hate
eye-wash. I am trying to attain the standard nevery man in 
every subject efficient every day".

.. ... '‘Q hope you can both come and I am more
oldnred°patch"0rWSrd t0 y0ur seeinS ^ "replicas of the
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I am very proud to tell you, Sir, I am to be 
Honorary Colonel of the 3.C.Horae (the old 5th Battalion)- 
also o:r: the Stormont and Glengarry Highlanders and 
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of the Cameron Highlanders 
of Canada.

My esteems to Lady Currie,

I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely



April
Bineteenth

19B1.

Major-General rir Archibald *aodone./ , :.C.B., D.r .0. , 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Mac:-

Thank you very much for your letter
of yesterday.

I am sorry that you will not he 
with us Priday night, hut the reason for your 
absence is acceptable and you are forgiven this 
time.

Colonel Tebb of the 47th is the 
movinf spirit regarding the dinner, 
short note from him this morning telling me that 
Turner, .atson and 'urstall would be pre ent, and 
also that he looked for the dinner to bo a very 
large gathering. I shall not forget to give your 
message to all the members of the old "Red Patch".

I am glad to be able to tell you 
that I hoar nothing but good reports of the way 
in which you are guiding the destinies of the
R.M.C.

I had a

Pleas ; rem mber me kindly to Lady 
Maodonell and to your daughter, and with all 
good wishes, 1 am,

Yours ever.

* t
■
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18th April,IS21.

Ge-. ral sir Arthur b .Currie,GCLG.KCB. , 
kcGill University, Montreal. x- •

hv dear General,
Long before the Re-Union in ^ontre&l 

was mooted, ± had accepted an invitation to . o to my 
v,- ii oxd ho.ee uo wn, Windsor, Cxitario, and address the 
Chamber o_l Lon., ierce and Collegiate Institute there 
and attend several other functions. I fitted that ’ 
euè a emex+t in wi tn a uanquet that I was asned to attend

ress — t . P.B.B.L.I* Service Cl,, - 
or rather, they itted their date to suit me.
_ Confidentially, I ma., say to you that
j-Ox sons . eason or ot er, when I cane sack from the 
ties vorn lx ont, although Ï got a number of ixivitations to 
go i/O certain places, my own home town, where I was uorn, 
absolutely ignored me, so I am anxious to sho . 1 
I have no feeling in the matter.

1 think the banquet is a splendid idea 
<,nc I hope it will meet with the success it deserves. I1 he 
vex.y mention oj. it warms the cockels of one's heart, i ^eeti 
noo assure you that I will be with you all in spirit.
1 realise that they will have the spirits

I sincerely trust that the banquet will 
success and in ever., wa„ worthy of the

I T I I T

be a tremendous 
grand old Corps.

llease give my best love to all old hands, 
wilhi a little extra warmth in the hand-shake and a 
j!ightening oi the eye for the men of the "old red vatch".

mith kindest regards,
1 am, uir,
Yours sincerely,



___

Liy dear General:-

?Ma is just a •’brief note to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 6th*

to you, dear M4™ ■ t] "OOS ldhea to tha!a an4

hrer yours faithfully.

T_, ,, , ase remomher me most kindly to
very "^u-h and,tohtte8 - ^0Bth^indnôS3 1 appreciated

I note the points raised in it, 
ïefore I leave for England I intend to write a 
letter to 1 aeBrien recording my impressions .of 
the work at the Hoyal Military College and I 
shall send you a copy of that letter» She 
formal report Will not he prer-ontod to the De
partment until after I return from England,

I cannot tell you how much I 
enjoyed my visit to Kingston* The impressions 
1 received at the College were most pleasant 
artd satisfactory. In addition to that I enjoyed 
yory much having ihe opportun!, ly of spending a 
lay or eo with you personally.

Gen. fir A.C. Maodonell, 
Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Ont,

!

*

June
Eleventh

1921.
j

1

____________ ;_________________________________:___________________________________
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accepted by most 
Estimates, Voted 
maintain ng this

and I am

. » _ 6 amount required to provide miliJJ,1'°^clothing, all educational material,washing and
th^nnnhAT am0Jntin-r to over ?50,000., faccordin
-. e number c_ Cadets^in residence) has to be voted inMain estimates; but is repaid by the parents of Cadets 
the amount deposited to their individual accounts.

It seems topeople that 
by Parliamen , is 
Institution. This however, is 
to expose this fallacy.

cost

_ Then again each Cadet pays a fee of 1100.,per annum, which although a very small amount to cover the 
tuition received, in the argregate amounts to 
per annum. over .516,000.,

-re reason for voting the money in this manner jis that the I ilitia Department has to 
xor payiiiejit of all the above mentioned 
distributed to the Cadets from _
1 a. --akely uhe fact that this

assume liability 
material, which is 

our stores on repayment. But 
. amount is repaid does nota 'a- o0 prominently as the Estimate tabled for Parliament.

Also in making a comparison between the 
+ j and other Institutions receiving a Govern-£rant’ 1:'ne ^ac"t that we Mess all Cadets is another factor 

v-av must be taken into account, this item costs approximately 
yj 30,000 per annum.

cost of the R.L.C.

I thouvht-

. _ 0 y°u pee that over 66,000., per annuml- recovered by the Government, This fact is not generally known.

„ During your tour of the R.L.C. Buildings 
on the occasion of your recent visit, the question of the" ’
-I the SoH^he^rSt 2£1£&CSSSfSoô^oî'SS11*4‘‘ 
th??earaPPeared t0 be accepted as the cost of Maintenance for

June 6th 1921.
My Dear General,
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I

I thought you would probably like to be posted 
in this connection, and sincerely trust you will use 
it in favour of the old H.M.C., should an occasion arise 
in which it is necessary to do so.'

With kindest regards,
I am, 3ir,

Yours sincerely,

General. 3ir. Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G..K.C.B. 
Me Gill University,

Montreal. .C,.
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24th August, 1921.

General Sir A.W.Currie, GCMG, KCB, 
McGill University,

Montreal, p. q.

etc.,

My Dear ueneral:-

1 an forwarding today, under separ

ate cover, a photograph of the Board of 

Visitors and Staff of the College taken 

on the occasion of the meeting of the 

Board last June, which I trust will reach 

you safely.

Please accept this souvenir of your 

visit with the Complimaats of myself, the 

Staff and Gentlemen Cadets.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

yy. * A^s'*s

ÜA- A



mmm mm.

August
ïwenty-ninth

1931.

■'ï

Major-General fir A. C. Macdonell,K.C .B . » C .11 .G •, D. f. 0 
Hoyal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

O »

Dear Sir:-I

I "beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of August 34th addressed to General 

«rthur Currie, and also a photograph of the of Visitors and Staff of the oiiege taken 
occasion of the meeting of the hoard in

A
it Board 

on the 
June last.

' ;ir Arthur has not yet returned
England and will doubtle v desire to uh^nk 
himself for your t hour’. tfniness.from

you

Tours faithfully,

Principal's Secretary.

IA. VA A :
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September
ïïinth
1931.

Major-General Sir A.C.Maedonell,T.C.R.,c. \S.,D.r.0 
Boyal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• «

My dear Mao:-

On my return from the Old ountry this 
morning I had the pleasure of reading your letter of 
the 34th of August.

I thank you most- sinoerely for your 
kindness in sending me the photograph of the Board of 
Visitors and Staff of the Royal Military College. It 
has turned out very well and will form a nice souvenir 
of the pleasant two days pent wi.t> you in June. I 
also wish to thank you for sending me the wording of 
the bronze tablet which has been erected over the 
entrance of the Assembly Hall. I like the composition 
of the inscription very much, and I cannot tell you 
ho much I appreciate the fact that the magnificent 
A sembly room of the College bears my name.

On the occasion of a lunch at Bir 
ampbell tnart’s in ins-land 1 had the pleasure of 

sitting beside a 'iss aodoreti. who was most prominent 
in war work. We became fast friends as soon as I 
mentioned that I had as one of my divisional commanders 
an old ruffian who belonged to the Clan Donell. 'very 
good and bad thing that I could remember about you I 
told her.

I al o spent three days on the battle
fields. Many people will tell you that you would 
hardly know that a war had taken place there so great 
has Teen the change, but that is not so. I* the
country east of Ypres, which bore so visibly the 
devastating marks of &r, you - ill see many new farm 
buildings springing up, all built of red brick. Crops

■■'Mm
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general Sir A.g.Macdonall

- 2 -

have been raised the battlefields and stacks of 
grain appear ever;.-; here. Yet, it will be many long 
years before the area a sûmes anything like its 
normal appearance. At Hooge the owner of the Chateau 
has returned and has built for hlam If a very fine 
bungalow. A ni® little village is springing up 
there. Just wost of looge is a very large cemetery 
There some six or seven t ousand men are buried. It 
has not been quite completed but it contains a very 
great many men of your old Brigade. I saw some 
cemeteries which were completed and they pleased one 
very much. The one at Benny Biding contains 11,000 
graves. faoh cemetery is enclosed by a stone fence.
Tley have all been levelled and are covered with a 
green turf. A cement trough runs along the head of 
the graves and in the trough stand the slabs, all t'-e 
earn# size and all of the same appearance. All Canadian 
slabs have the Maple leaf, and a very fine impression 
of a leaf it is. Beneath the leaf is a Cross and the 
man's name, regiment nr’ the date of his death. The 
features of the larger cemeteries are the Cross and 
the Altar, both very fine special monuments, but the 
smaller oemeterie ■ have only the Cross. There are 
m9n7 individual unit monuments - suoh aa your division 
monuments at Vimy - concerning which I think some 
aCi-xon choux i be taken. I intend to writ© to JaoBrien 

v. ®uSSest that the Government ask the :ar Craves
A<m* rePla*c those wooden monuments by stone, 

âiaappear in a year or two and I vhin' •n-t would be a grievous mistake.

4-^4. \flnd that the people still retain the
ona lock

a1■V
.»■

-V:



General : ir C. Maodone11

- 3 -

I called at Vlllers Chapelle and they 
desired to ce most cordially remembered to you.
2 have a great deal to tell you about what I saw there 
bu.t have not sufficient time to writs further.

vith all good wishes, I am,

l

Sver yours faithfully,

t

9

X.

*
V rSWii

™1
• ■ ■ *
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27th Septemoer ,1321.

General Sir Irtnur ÏÏ.Currie,GCMG.KCB. 
McGill University, Montres-l,. P. "J.

;; ;% deax General,
;f

Please forgive tue long delay in acknowledging 
tne receipt of your welcome letter of the 9th instant. I have 
oeen desperately ousy during tne past few weeks, and nave been 
called away several times to Ottawa, Toronto, and Piet on; and 
otner places; witn tne result that my correspondence is badly 
at fault•

I

1

Then, several matters in connection with the 
interior economy of tne College naze occasioned me a certain 
amount of worry, to which nas been added tne preparations for 
Cavalry Ween, wnicn is now in full swing* Tne visit of 
His Excellency tne Governor-General last week necessitated 
much extra work and tne adjusting of our programme to 
fit in with that of tne Piéton people; in consequence of all 
which, I have been kept incessantly uusy*

I

IsI
1

I am sure tnat I nave lost tne esteem of at 
least one of my kinswomen as a result of ner conversation with 
you at luncnii:: ^vîW/"1

M
m

■ ■I imagine that your visit to tne western 
Front must nave been most interesting, and I would have liked 
to nave made tne trip witn you. I am afraid tnat the oppor
tunity for me to pay a visit to France and Belgium again will 
not occur until 1 nave completed my tenure of co^and at the 
K.M.C. Many thanks for conveying to me tne greetings from 
Villers Cuapelle. I do hope that all goes well there.

ia
I

IiiThe Superior Staff are deeply grateful to you 
xor your kindness in sending t^e splendid portrait of 
yourself mr tne Mess• It will be proudly hung in 
prominent plaoe and will be highly treasured 
individual Member ox tne Mess.

1 a*^ hoping to

I
a very

Iuy each

Ibe able to visit Montreal

ISi



.2.
on tne 11in November, lor tne purpose of using present 
at tne Unveiling of tne Memorial Windows to tne nen.ory 
of Bart McLennan and tne 42nd Canadian Battalion, but" 
my plans are ratner indefinite. If it is nunaniy 
poseiule to do so, uowever, I snail rake tne trip, 
for dear old Bart was one of tne best, and tne 42nd 
was one of tne 7tn Canadian Infantry Brigade.

Witn kindest regards,
I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely,



General Sir Artüur W.Gurrxe,
G.C.M.G.,i:.C.3 , 

McGill Unirersity,Montreal.F •
V

2ord I! uvember, 1J21.

Sir,

I nave tiie Honour to tnank you for 

yux^r kind aoknowue dgement or tne nitisn n^g

I nad tixe privilege of forwarding tv you.

It is a source of great satisfaction 

to tne returned men, Sir, tnat tney n&ve in

Ma ed one il an Officer v/no will express 

tneir benaif tueir appreciation of tne Canadian

WHICH

Generax

on

Corps Commander.

’7itn iliany tnanks for ÿuur kindness anu

consideration in writing to me,

I a>u, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

3.M. (r"r.O. )

t

'

• 
c
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___________ 1

Yours faithfully,
1

»

Ssrgt.-Major Boss,
Royal I ilitary College, 
Kinrsto-%, O^t.

Bear Boss:-

-hank you very much for your 
courtesy in sending ne the copy of the’-ritish 
■hig* of the issue of November 11th. .I

Reading all those messages brings 
tack tc one’s mind very vividly the close 
associations of the years 1914-18. My old friend 
wacdonelx is always too ' cind in his references 
to myself, ut he possesses one quality rhioh is 
very loveahle. He is always extremely loyal to 
his associates. I am sure the students at R.M.C. 
h.nd him a fair, square man who is sir ays trying • 

to do hat is right tnd ho, hy precedent and 
example tries to inculcate the very best ideals.

ith all arood wishes for your 
continued success, I am,

i

-

I î
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November
Nineteenth

1921.
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December
Sixth
1921.

Ma jor-General Sir uC.Maodonell,K.C.E., C.M.G. ,D.f .0., 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Mao:- '

I am sorry I have not answered 
your letter of the 26th of November before this.

* I am writing to Willis O’Connor 
end you an exact description of the guidon 

carried by the Corps, as I believe .Mills has 
several of them stored away.

I know that. I have none. In fact 
the few oddsiand ends that I was bringing home 
as souvenirs have largely disappeared. ,<hen I 
left England* judging by the number of boxes in 
my name, I concluded that I had a very fair amount 
of relics, but I think now that many things were __ 
brought home in my name which formed the private 
loot of orderlies, grooms, clerks and even A.D.Cs. 
These boxes were done up in 1919 in England, but 
on opening one the other day I was very disappointed 
at the amount of stuff it contained- and somewhat 
surprised to see the space filled up by all sorts 
of paper rubbish, which contained an is ue of 
■'Jack. Canuck” of June, 1920.

I will ask * illis to give you the 
information as soon as possible.

.Vith all good wishes to Lady Maodonell
ana yourself, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

V

__________
WÊSBÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊSÊKÊM
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S6tJX I'uvewar,li2l.

General Sir Artuui -7.Currie,
G.C.K.G.,E.C.B.

McGill University, lion Lreal.

% deax General,

in ttvnneu'vivu wiim tne decoral,ion
j± ine oxi \i i/ixUi Currie KailT wxtn une badges,
oa v11 e"-pa u Ones, ufiuüs e l u, 
xü Frame,

e:C Canadian Unxts serving 
j-n orner tv complete tne panel allotted 

tv Caiiadian Corps Headquarters, we are anxious to
obvam definite in format ion 
carried by Corps.

regarding vnc guidon

..'-11 you be s v good as to ne Ip us 
in vne tasn we nave undertaken by iurnisning a 
uescrrption ox tne Oauadian Corps Guidon.
<     /_ * £ _ H tn Hxndest n kup

I am, 5-i ,
Yours vorvv sincerely,

5=

*-n-<S-7-c-«=p /4Zp>-<

/

c^o <x - -

-

.

.



11th March,1922.

General Sir Arthur 17. Currie,
G.C.M.G.,a.C.B.,

McGill University,Montreal.

My dear General,
I am enclosing with much pleasure 

a photograph taken of a painting suggesting the best 
method of painting and decorating The Sir Arthur Currie 
Hall. The picture has lost much of its charm by 
having been photographed, and I can assure you^ that 
the blending of the colours on the original makes the 
Hall appear a thing of beauty and something of which 
everyone may well be proud.

The dado is to be green, the walls 
old ^old and the ceiling buff, whilst the ornamentation 

'the ceiling will be red and green with gold lettering.
bayonets with the shields of the 

The curtains at the
on
Around the walls are several Provinces hanging below, 
stage are a ruddy brown.

These suggestions have been made by 
Professor Percy Hobbs of McGill, wno visited us recently 
for the purpose of conferring with us regarding une 
suitable and artistic decoration of the buildings.

It will be impossible for us to accomplish 
all the work at once, but we are going ahead with the badges, 
names, and battle-patches on the panels, and the shields oi 
the Provinces will soon be in place.

The Public Works Department will not 
allow us to paint the Hall for about another year and I 
hope by that time to have funds available to complete the

We are, however, making atask in a proper manner, desperate effort to complete the stage this year.!

I think that eventually you will find 
that the Hall will be a credit to the splendid old Corps 
and to our "native-born victorious Commander”»

The artist has just finished copying 
your painting in the National Art Gallery (which was loaned 
to us^for a year) and the copy, which is a splendid one,has 
been for some days on view in an Art Store on Princess 
Street here. It is now at the College.

With kindest regards,
I am, Sir,

Very sincerely yours,

!
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THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF C-HÏÀDÀ. x t

In the following statistics will he shown the Record of the R. .0., unique in its showing of an average 
of one in six killed and of two decorations for every three men engaged.

Lumber of Cadets taken on the College Boohs, who had le
Lumber of Kx-Cadets 55 years old and over on August jÉ4th,1914....
Lumber of Ex-Cadets who had died before August 4th,1914*..........
Lumber of Ex-Cadets discharged from the College as Medically unfit
Lumber of IX-Cadeta who became medically unfit,after leaving College and prior to the war.Approx14
Lumber of candidates who did not actually join the College....... ...... «......  ............
Lumber of Ex-Cadets, who remained at the Uolleee six months only, <r under (excluding Cadets

taking the Special bar Course...... ......
TOTAL OF ABOVE..........

1336.the College by November 11th,1918.4-’

14
96
IV

43

16

BOO

1136
982LUMBER OF BE-CADET3 17H0 S"RvS'- DU1.ILC THE LATE WIZ
154Leaving a total t> be accounted for of. 

Out of this 154, lb has been impossible c gat any record of 7f$>.

MT CADETS ARE XLOWL TO Hi-Tà LOST THEIR LIVES IL THE LATE WAR ABD 11 IL PREVIOUS WARS.

Decorations wen by Ex-Cadets in the late and previous wars: 
; G.B.B8: K.C*6.I. 1. 0.8 I. 1. K.C.M.G. 3.
6. One bar

The following ia ho approximate nuaoer c. 
V.C. 1. Recommended for V.C. 3:
C.I.E. 2 
O.B.E. 2 
C.A.F.L.S.M. 6.

C.M.G.
C.B.5.K.C.3.

K.B.B. 1.
« C.A.F.O.D. 11.
Royal Humane Society Jedal 1.

DSC. ZTwo 
■ • t » C.

D30. 7.
B.y. . s.» £ . 0 e,,.V.O. 1.

M.C. 134. One 
Kaisir-I-Hind. 2, 

Royal Canadian Humane Society Medal 1»

V.D..0. 2.to 2.Order1 of the File.Med j idieh.
A.D.C. to fi.M. the King.

3. 8.
France, Belgium, U.S.Â. Greece, Serbia, 
Russia, Japan, and Portugal.

Foreign Decorations, over 100, including the following Countriesi-

26:Brig-Generals.2: Major-Generals, 15:EX-CADETS. lieut-Generals.
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March ' 
Thirteenth 

1922.

General Sir Archibald C.Maodonell.K.c.B 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

-/ »M a 3. ,D.S .0• • » t

My dear Mao: -

,,,“'

'ssSSHIsu?iEf“»
attractive room. I cannot tell you how proud I a® to 
have my name associated with it. Furthermore, I know 
exactly to whom I am indebted for this honour.

■ , . 1 hope that both you and Lady Macdonell
are well ana that your daughter has fully recovered 
~rom ^ :e effects of the operation for appendicitis.

-„ Shall i see you in Toronto on April 
“J'ht when I believe there is to he a dinner to cele
brate the anniversary of Ypres, 1915?

With all good wishes, I am.

Ever yours faithfully.

.

V

.

;i:1
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Major-General Sir A.C.Maodonell, x.C.B 
■Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• l

My dear Mac. : -

I have only time for a word or two. I 
was sorry that I did not see you last Saturday i-r Toronto.

I hardly know what to say about the 
-1 inner. As an exhibition of comradeship and -ood fellow
ship it was all thp.t could be desired,- but whether our 
officers' reunions are to turn Into wild hilarious nights 
is a matter about which there may be two opinions. I 
thought Toronto was a little worse than Montreal along 
those lines.

On Sunday evening I visited a Home for 
Incurables where I ran across a boy named Heath of the 
-i-ith Pn. He asked me if I knew where hecould get one 
oi the old Red Patch buttons and I promised him that I 
would do what I could. If you have one to spare please 
send it along to me. I had an extra one but I gave it 
‘-. ay this summer to a boy whom I met in London, England 
ana who was very anxious to have the button.

. Griesbaoh was in to see me last Monday
night, looking very well and feeling quite chirpy, 
had a long chat and 
once.

,»e
your ears must have tingled more than

'

r ■ . . : . a: l
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Sir A.O.Maodonell - £

I am looking forward to seeing you 
when the Board of Visitors make their annual visit, 
lease advise me well ahead when you expect us and what 

the programme is likely to he.
1

Yours faithfully,

ÿKBBÊSÊÊBÊS/BM,



24th April,1922.

general sir Arthur 77.Currie, 
G.C.M.G 

McGill University, nontreal.
E.C.B• 9 • 9

My dear General,

Many thanks for your kind letter
of congratulations.

I am enclosing for your information 
a. copy of a letter which I am sending this date to 
General Uewburn. It may be of interest to you.

With kindest regards,
I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,

Enel.

\
•oo
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24th April,1922,

L'ajor-Oeneral
the Honourable S.C .Mewburn,E.C 
Hamilton, Ontario.

• •

Dear General rewbura,

My opinion has been asked as to 
where the main memorial of the Canadians should be 
placed and whether I would concur in it being -n laced 
on Vi my Ridge.

If it is placed or. Vi ay Ridge 
because that is a very prominont place and in view of 
the greater amount of traffic paeeing «Long the 
Lene-.irrag Hoad, I have no objection to it being placed 
there, but I don’t brink th&t any Divisional Commander 
would consider that Vimy Ridge, great victory and all 
that it was, was by any means our outstanding engagea on t.

Vi my Ridgo was a set piece, for 
which we had practiced for weeks and it vas tho first 
time the Canadians had ever really had a chance to prepare 
like that for a battle; but it did not call for the 
initiative ~r;ci the resourcefulness, etc etc, that Ajniene 
displayed, - the fighting for the jump off to the f 
Droçourt-Quoant Line and the breaking of the can

/
'V /UmmmmgmmmHowever, if the Committee consider, for 

that yiay Ridge is the more

du iJord.

the reasons given above, 
suitable place, I concur.

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours,
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MEMO. EE. ADJUTANTS.

Foreword.

Can’t you see Mm crossing the Barrack Square? Bright, 
alert, soldierly. Here a word of praise, there a word of blame, 
but all exhilarating'. A real soldier man, the walking and talking 
encyclopaedia of regimental customs and traditions, interior 
economy, drill and discipline. Bold, steadfast, just, full of 
common sense, v/ell understanding 'The letter killetn. but the 
spirit quickeneth’. The personification of soldierly loyalty 
and regimental efficiency; full of forethought; - good manners, 
good organizer, good soldier, good man-at-arms, good sportsman.

in choosing.

Apply the acid test:
(c) Experience; (d) Manners.

(a) Character; (b) Intelligence;

soldierly bearing,saluting, 
whose mouthpiece and mirror he

His dress, general appearance
riding, etc, must satisfy his C.O., . .
is, otherwise there will be a rift in the lute from the start m 
the shape of fault-finding on these points by tne C.O. The 
Regimental Staff must be one and indivisible.

In (a) Character, the more he possesses the qualities that give 
us influence over other men the better. I allude to absolute 
straightness, absence of side, sense of humour, -*.aitn and sympat-y.

in (b) Intelligence, he must be quick to grasp the point, 
receptive to new ideas, and have not only a good retentive memory, 
but what soldier men call "an Adjutant’s memory", that small yoxce 
within you that says "Beware, You've forgotten something . ihm^ ii 
outÎ Remember it somehow, or things will go wrong and tne - .0. ana 
Regiment will be disgraced.

in (o) Experience, he must be recognized by his brother officers as 
the equal of all and the superior of most in all regimental duty, 
interior economy, drill, discipline, military procedure and^law. 
Having grasped the difference between a mistake and a crime; tnar 
he has eye-lids as well as eyes; that he does not hi ms ell. command 
the Regiment but is the mouth-piece of the C.O., whom he enaules, 
by his systematic, thorough grasp of office work and all detailed 
work and clearly issued orders, tact, forethought and organizing

his full time to drilling, training and fightingpowers, to devote 
his Regiment, untrammelled by other worries.

His experience as a Regimental officer must be thorough enough to



.2.

have taught him non-interference, coupled with closest liason 
with the Company Commanders, with whom he must keep on the most 
cordial terms.
(d) Manners includes tact. He must have acquired reticence. How 
reticence in an Adjutant is the art of chatting cheerily with 
others without disclosing secrets, in other words "spilling the beans" Bart Rogers. ^ xg 1,116

The Adjutant who goes around with a self-important bearing and 
pursed-up lips "I could tell you lots, but I won’t" sort of air 
should be fired instanter. They are trouble makers.
ADJUTANTS

Lacking technical knowledge of their work and who 
the defect quickly.

Who write too much.
Interfere with Company Commanders unjustifiably 
Assume they have a position of command.
Create friction 
Give away secrets.

SHOULD BE DISPENSED WITH.

don't remedy

•times in a Regiment, an officer otherwise thoroughly 
well suited to the position, full of forethought and good 
organizer, falls down on say, Drill, it may then be better to 
retain him and supplement his defect by a junior who is an expert 
in that as an Assistant.

CL v C -
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13th. May 1922.

c°v*»/„ Utarv
0|r canad^

Dear General Currie,

I have just received word from the 

Honourable G.P.Graham,Minister of Militia & Defence, 

that h will arrive at Hingst on,Ont.,on Wednesday next, 

I7th instant,at 4.30pm. .DAYLIGHT SA7IITG Til'Ll, and proceed 

to t. e Royal Military College at 5.30pm ,daylight 

saving, to open t e Sir.Arthur Currie Hall.

The work on the Hall has now been

completed,and the general opinion is that w- have now 

a very beautiful Memorial Hal- .

I hasten to let you know the time set for 

the official opening,as I could do nothing before until

I am overjoyed at its 

fitting in with your visit for the 2ist Battalion Banquet, 

as it ensures yoxir presence,and to oper it otherwise 

would be the Play of Hamlet without Hamlet.

I heard from the Minister.

I am,Sir,
very sincerely yours,

Gone ral, Sir .Arthur Tr. Currie, 
KCMG.,MC3.,

McGill University,
Montreal, Pv,.
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THE'

ARTHUR, S I K CURRIE

HALL.

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF CANADA.
Kingston, Ontario.

With the set purpose of inculcating a proud and true 
Cahadianism, and to ensure that the glorious traditions 
of the Canadian Corps will he perpetuated; that the 
Regiments which formed part of this galaxy of fighting 
men will not he forgotten by the generations of the 
future ; that the emblems worn by the Canadian Corps 
may be an incentive and an inspiration to the highest 
ideals of citizenship ; the decoration of this Hall 
has been carefully and thoroughly undertaken."

The.Sir Arthur Currie Hall was formally onened on Wednesday, l/th 
May,1922, by the Honourable G.P.G. Graham, Minister of Militia

General Sir Arthur W.Currie,G.CM.G.,K.CL., wasand' Defence. 
present at the ceremony.

/
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THE SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HALL.

APPROACH.
Immediately on entering the Educational 

Building, the visitor is invited to inspect the 
portraits of The Honourable Alexander Mackenzie, 
time Premier of Canada and the Founder of The Royal 
Military College of Canada; and Li eut-General E. 0. 
Hewitt, CM.G. the first Commandant of the College,who 
guided the destiny of the R.M.C. from its foundation 
in 1875 until May,1886.

one

Attention is also directed to the old 
brass ship's gun, made in l8l0 and used during the war 
of 1812-14,. On the opposite side of the Hall is the 
British pom-pom, used in the South African war, but 
discarded prior to 1914-,

Hear the old brass cannon will be seen 
a Haval Officer's sword, which was carried by Captain 
J.F.Spilsbury, who sailed with Sir James Yeo's fleet 
in Lake Ontario during the war of 1812-14. The sword of 
this British Naval Officer was presented to The Royal 
Military College by Dr. Spilsbury, his grandson, of 
Yonkers., N.Y.

STAIRCASE.
On ascending _the Staircase leading to 

The Sir Arthur Currie Hall (Main floor) the oil 
paintings of General .Wolfe 
(right/ will be noticed. 
known, commanded the British and French respectively 
at the Battle of the Plains of Abraham. Both the 
victorious Commander and the defeated Commander were 
killed in this aotion.

(left) and General Montcalm 
These officers, as is well

Fete also the German minnenwsrfers captured 
by Canadian troops in the war of '~(j 1^-1^1 $ »

The attention of visitors-is new directed 
to the autographed portraits of Their Majesties Jing 
George V and Queen Mary, These engravings were
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specially presented to The Royal Military College by 
His Majesty the King to be hung in the approach to 
The Sir Arthur Currie Hall and in recognition of the 
large numbers of Ex-Cadets who served in the late 
and previous wars, 170 of whom paid the 
sacrifice.

war
supreme

Above the ^oôr of the Hall will be noticed 
a bronze tablet, bearing the following inscription

x.
THE SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HALL. 

Named in honour of General Sir 
Arthur W.Currie.G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.

the vietorious native-born 
Commander of the Canadian Corps 

i n the Great War,I9IA-I9I8.
—m

THE HALL,

On entering the Hall, the visitor will first 
perceive on the right of the entrance, the only oil 
painting on the ground floor, a portrait of General 
Sir Arthur W.Currie,GCMG.KCB, after whom the Hall is 
named. ; I

On the oak panels surrounding the Gallery 
(132 in all) there are painted in oil colours the 

. badge and battle-patch, of the Units which represented 
Canada on the Western Front. Nearest the stage,«n the 
right, are the emblems of the 1st Canadian Division - 
"The Old Red Patch"
Canadian Corps, that set the pace from Valcartier to 
the Bridge-Head at Cologne and furnished ’originals 
as Generals and Leaders to the other Divisions as 
raised ; the 1st Canadian Division, of whom the Corps 
Commander said, "The proudest thing I can say to you 
is that the 1st Division remained the first until the 
end, "

the Old Guard Division of the
1

The Brigades of "The Old Red Patch" are typical 
of Canada :r the 1st, or ONTARIO Brigade, with the famous 
1st, the "Proud Old 2nd", 3rd and 4th Battalions; 
the 2nd All Red WESTERN Brigade, with its equally famous

«—
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5th (or Western Cavalry) Battalion, 7th B.C., 8th 
and 10th Battalions ; the 3rd (or HIGHLAND) Brigade, 
with its splendidly staunch 13th Royal Highlanders 
of Canada, 14th Royal Montreal Regiment, 15th (48th 
Highlanders) of Toronto and l6th Battalion Canadian 
Scottish (representing Vancouver, Winnipeg and 
Hamilton ) all names to conjure with, famous in 
song and story.

Fearest the stage on the opposite side of 
the Hall are the Badges of the 2nd Division; further 
Back are the Badges of the 3rd Division, with its 
French grey Battle patches and the 4th Division with 
olive-green flashings. It is worthy of mention that 
the 3rd Division adopted the colour French Grey Because it was the only Canadian Division actually 
formed in France,

In the rear of the Hall and facing the 
stage are the insignia of the Canadian Corps Headquarter 
Troops and the Canadian Cavalry Brigade.

All the Battalions are equally famous :and
But itmany of the badges are of historic interest 

is regre'tted that in such a small pamphlet as this, 
mention cannot Be made of all the crests which appearVisitors will notice the crest of theon the panels.Roval Forth West Mounted Police amongst those of the 
Canadian Corps Troops. This famous Corps sent a 
Squadron to. France and another Squadron to .Russia.

Another famous Badge is that of the 22nd(2nd Division) which, inFrench Canadian Battalion recognition of the French ancestry of-its members, 
adopted the motto "Je me souviens" - "I will 
remember". Their ancestors having left the homeland for Few France three hundred years ago,their 
descendants returned to France to help in driving 
Back the invader.

Yet another interesting Badge is that of the 
8th Battalion, 1st Canadian Division, the device 
being a little Black devil, with tail and triaent 
Bearing- the motto - "Hosti acie Hominati - "®-™ed
By the enemy". The Battalion received this title



from the half-breed rebels in the North-West 
Rebellion of 1885 and records" show that they 
justified their right in the late war to be* 
called "The little black devils".

The badge of Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry will be admired. This Battalion, 
named in honour of Her Royal Highness Princess 
Patricia of Connaught, at that time residing in 
Ottawa as the daughter of the Governor-General,
Field Marshal H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught.consisted 
of experienced fighters and was the first Canadian 
Regiment to reach the fighting front, 
will be seen the badge of The.Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Canada’s famous Permanent Force Infantry Regiment, 
which had four battle honours on its Colours prior to 
1914, and still clings to the monogram of the Gracious 
Lady who gave it the title of "Royal" - V.R.I. - 
Victoria Regina Imperatrix - Queen Victoria the Good. 
Another badge is that of the 11 Gallant 49th" Edmonton 
■Battalion, with its windmill crest, which earned its soubriquet in 1916.

In the 9"th Canadian Infantry; Brigade will be 
seen the badge of the 43rd Cameron Highlanders of 
Canada, with the Scottish lion rampant and the St. 
Andrew’s Cross in the background.

Close to it

*

Amongst the badges of the 4th Canadian 
Division'will be seen the splendid crest of the 
85th Nova Scotia Highlanders, with its striking 
motto "Siol na fear ferail" - descendants of manly 
men"; a just tribute to the courageous and 
r.esourceful Highlanders, the first settlers in Nova 
Scotia.

Here also will be seen in each Division the 
badge of the gallant and efficient Ar+rllery Units, 
with the appropriate and wonderful motto - Ubique - 
"Everywhere"; and the Machine Gunners badge, the 
Unit which performed hazardous, deadi.y and dangerous 
servi ce. The Engineers’ badge in each Division 
should be noted,- for this was the Service which 
exemplified the knowledge and scientific work of

-p
-
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Canadian Universities, coupled with the national 
initiative and resourcefulness.

The "badges of the Army Medical Corps,
Army Service Corps, and Army Veterinary Corps, and 
the Ordnance Corps will be noticed, 
their splendid work were given the title "Royal" by 
His Majesty thé King on the conclusion of the Great 

The Medical Corps were responsible for 
almost all the reforms on the Western Front 

The dignified and neat maltese cross 
of the Chaplain Services amongst the badges of 
Canadian Corps Troops, might, like the gallant work 
of the Padres, pass un-noticed unless mentioned in 
this pamphlet. The Chaplains of necessity worked in 
the shade, but in soldier-man’s talk, they "delivered 
the goods" unceasingly, and besides bringing comfort 
to many a khalci-clad hero, performed deeds which in 
any combatant branch would have been instantly 
recognized; deeds which, because of their non-combatant 
rank, had to be done quietly .and spontaneously, and too 
often passed unnoticed. . <■

These Units for

War,

Attention is finally called to the badge 
of the Regiment raised bjr the late Lord Strathcona for 
service in South Africa and on its return constituted

_ , - — i fA f IT - .-3 0 4- ■«'o 4-Vi n /Mon Ïas a Regiment of the Permanent Porue - 
Horse (Royal Canadians)". Lord Stratheona's horse 
proceeded overseas 
1919. The 
arms .

"Lord Stratheona’s 
Lord Stratheona's Horse

______ in 1914 and remained in Belgium until
Aliv badge of the Regiment embodies the coat-of- 

of Lord Strathcona, with its motto of "Perseverenee ,

badges and battle-patches w&re painted 
nanels' by Major D.Stuart Forbes ,M .C . , RCLGE,as 
P gift to the Royal Military College.

The
on the 
his free

On the walls o.f the Hall, above the gallery 
and over the badges of their respective commands, are 
oil paintings of the Divisional Commanders, reading, 
commencing from the otage, in the following order-



STAGE.

LETT. RIGHT.

Lt-Gen.Sir H.E.Burstall, 
KGB. KCMG. ADC.

An Ex-Cadet of the BMC. 
GOC, 2nd Canadian ffivn,

Major-Gen.Sir A.C.Macdonell, 
ECB. CMG. DSO.

A Graduate of the R.M.C. 
GCC,lst Canadian Division.

Major-Gen. L.J.Lipsett,CB.CMG 
GOC,3rd Canadian Division. 
(Killed in action.1918)

Major-Gen.Sir E.0,W.Loomis 
KCB. CMG. DSO.

GOC,3rd Canadian Division.

. Lt-Gen,Sir REW Turner,
VC. KCB.KCMG.DSO ,

GOC,Cdn Troops in England.

Major-Gen.Sir D.Watson, 
KCB. CMG.

GOC,4th Canadian Divn. 
(Died in Quebec.Jan.1922.)

The design at the hack of the stage is 
emblematic of the British Empire.- Fote the Royal Crown, 
and the ornamental effect including the rose of England' 
the thistle of Scotland, the shamrock of Ireland and the 
maple leaf of Canada, The fleur-de-iys of France pays 
tribute to Hew France - French Canada; hand-in-)hand with 
the other Provinces as an integral part of the British 
Empire, the exclusion of the fleur-de-lys would spoil the 
whole effect and meaning,

i

1
Attention is directed to the lambriquin 

above the stage, which is the artistic work of Mrs. 
Stuart Forbes, who, besides helping her husband with the 
painting of the badges, worked the design of the British 
Lion on the lambriquin.

Around the walls of the ground fioor are 
the coats-of-aras of the different Provinces of Canada.: 
Ontario.Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta^and the Yukon Territory, By means of the plan 
at the back of this pamphlet, visitors may observe the 
order of arrangement, which is the order in which the 
different Provinces came into Confederation. These 
designs were painted by Lieutenant E.T.Adney,C.E.

ox
 ,
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The designs painted on the roof include the 
monograms of the famous Generals of the Canadian Corps 
including Generals Alderson, Byng, Currie, Lipsett * ' 
Mercer, Watson, Turner, Burstall, etc. The.position of 
each monogram is indicated on the appendix attached 
hereto. The decorative.scheme includes also the Royal 
Canadian coat-of-arms,.the crest of the Prince of Wales 
and the monogram of Their Majesties the King and Queen.'

^ On the soffit of the Gallery will be noticed 
a number o• ccats-of-arms. These are the armorial 
bearings heraidically correct,of the principal cities 
with wmch the Canadian Corps was associated and 
attention is invited to the attached plan showing 
order in which they are placed. the

It was found that, a number of cities andtowns had no coats-of-arms, and therefore the selection 
*ia4 made "to contain only places of which
arms were available. coats-of

QUEBEC, which is the first coat-of-arms is 
v*ie place where the first Canadian Contingent assembled 
in Canada; DEVONPORT, where they landed in England, and 
SALISBURY where they were organized. ST. NAZAIRE is 
the place v/here they landed in Prance.

MOBS was the last dace entered by Canadians 
during the war. The 42ns Royal Highlanders of Canada 
(allied with the Black Watch) xvas the first Regiment to 
ènter Mens on the 11th November, which was captured in 
the early morning of that day by the 7th Canadian 
Infantry Brigade. The 42nd Royal Highlanders (Black 
Watch) British Army, was the last Regiment to leave 
Hons during the heavy fighting of 1914.

PARIS is shown because it was visited by 
so many Canadians ; BOULOGNE is shown as the port 
through which so many Canadians passed, and LONDON, 
England as the citxr which a-Jl Canadians visited.

For the work on these coats-of-arms, The 
Royal Military College is indebted to Professor Ramsay 
Traquair,F.R.I.B.A of McGill Unixrersity, who, with♦ I
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several students of McGill visited the College and 
painted the armourial hearings on the soffit.

It may he mentioned that the original 
design-for decorating The Sir Arthur Currie Hall 
an appropriate mannr is the work of Professor p.E, 
Nohhs,M.A,R.C.A,, an authority on architecture and 
decorative art.

in

Professor Hobbs visited the College 
in the spring of 1922, and in company with the 
Commandant carefully inspected the Hall, learned of 
the ideas the authorities had in connection with its 
décoration, and drew up sketches, designs and 
specifications, which have been carefully followed.

The visitors- will now leave the Sir Arthur 
Currie Hall and proceed up the staircase, on one side 
of which are portraits of the various Commandants who 
have guided, the destinies of the College, and on the 
other side the Staff Adjutants who have held tenure of 
office from time to time.

On the landing will be noticed many 
interesting things. Probably the most attractive to 
the visitors will be the four small flags affixed to 
lanaes. These were the guidons of the Divisional 
Commanders in France, and are placed in the order 
of their seniority in the Corps; 1st Division., 2nd,
3rd and 4th Divisions. It will be noticed that the’ 
emblem of the 1st Division was a red patch, cut by 
a small strip of white ; that of the second an oblong 
of-blur* bearing the device C. II1 that of the. 3rd a gold 
dumb-bell ; and that of the 4th, a maple leaf on an 
olive green background,

"• Close at hand is one of the German anti
tank guns, invented by the enemy after the tank had 
made its appearance on the Western Front. Notice the 
large bore of.the rifle and the three holes in the 
bolt for 'gas release.

Some early patterns of.trench mortars are 
also to be seen on the landing.

The three oil paintings on the left 
worthy of attention. Nearest the window is a marvellous

are
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oil painting, of General the Honourable Sir Sam 
Hughes,K-.C.B. , who was Minister of Militia and 
Defence in 1914 and assembled the 1st Contingent 
at Valcartier. Experts have declared this painting 
to be a masterpiece and true to life. In the centre 
is a small oil painting of Major-General the Right 
Honourable u.E.B,Seely,CBCMG.DSO General Seely
was at one -cime War Minister in England, and later- 
commanded the Canadian Cavalry Brigade, The third 
painting is that of Brig-General R.Brutinel,CMG.DSO, 

" the gallant French-Canadian Ccmmzider of the 
Machine Gunners.

On the opposite side of the wall are 
paintings of Brig-General D.M,Hogarth CkGDSO, 
Quartermaster General of the Canadian Forces, (nearest 
the window) and Brig-General J.Ross, C.K.G..Paymaster 
General of the Canadian Forces, 
have been kindly loaned to the R.K.C. by the Directors 
of the national Art Gallery of which Sir Edmund 
Walker,'K.C.V.O. is President.

Two splendid paintings by Kenneth Forbes, 
Esq, a Royal Academician, shew the work of the 
Machine Gunnrrs in France.

These five paintings

Before proceeding up the staircase to the 
Gallery of the Sir Arthur Currie Hall, glance for a 
moment" at Van der Weyden's two drawings of Lens 
hanging near the staircase. These drawings were 
prepared as sketches for 40 feet long wall paintings 
which it is hoped sooner or later to be tarried out 
in the War Memorial Museum at Regina. The artist was 
responsible for most of the colour in the camouflage 
material for the Canadian Corps used during the last 
year of the war. These paintings car be purchased for 
$250, each and are at present merely loaned to the
College. '

At the approach to the Gallery will beseen 
of Colonel de Saiaberry, the gallantoil painting AFrench Canadian victor at the Tattle of Ghateauguay and General Brock, the here of Queenstsn heights.lt 

remembered thet at the surrender of Detroit, 
Indians under Te cunts eh had beenwill be

the conduct of the , .marked with great skill and courage anu -that m
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recognition of - the. work of the Indian Chief, Brock 
handed him his own silver-mounted pistols, and taking 
off his sash, tied it round the body of the chief. 
Proudly inclining his head, Tecumseh took the crimson 
band, and then, unwinding his own partiecoloured 
closely woven Red River belt, he handed it to Brock.

It would, seem that General Brock must have 
made a practice of wearing the Indian's bait after 
it was presented to him, for it appears rather more than 
a co-incidence that in the .painting nqw before us he 
is wearing, not the crimson"girdle of a General Officer 
but an Indian belt.

There is a sqquel to the story related above 
which may be interesting. The following day, when 
he bade General Brock farewell, Tecumseh wore no sash. 
"Roundhead" he explained, "was an older, an abler 
warrior than himself, and while he was present, he 
could not think of wearing such a badge of distinction.” 
He had given the sash to the Wyandotte chieftain. Thus 
Tecumseh proved himself a great diplomat.

On entering the Hall the visitor will notice 
on the right wall of the gallery, an oil painting of 
Major-General G.B.Hughes, CB.CMG.DSO, a Graduate of the 
R.M.C. and Commander of the 5th Division. On the left 
will be seen the painting of another Graduate, 
Brig-General C.J.Armstrong,CB.CMG, who distinguished 
himself in the Engineers in the late war and is now 
G.O.C..Military District No.4. These two painting hafce 
also been loaned through the kindness of Sir Edmund 
Walker and the Directors of the National Art Gallery,

> >

Attention is finally invited to the brass 
plates on the galley, bearing the following inscriptions -

- m
: The badges -bn the panels of 
I this Gallery are the work of 

Major D.Stuart Forbes,
M.C . G.B. ,

His free will gift to the Royal 
Military College of Canada.1922
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The. decoration of the 
walls and ceiling of the Hall 

were designed by 
Major P.E.Hobbs, M.A. 

Professor of Architecture, 
McGill University, 1^22.

!
-t

This completes the work so far accomplished 
in The Sir Arthur Currie Hall. It is hoped that in 
time v/e may be provided with stained glass windows 
commemorating the memory-of those who'fell in action, 
and that Regimental Colours may be deposited by 
of the overseas Battalions in the Hall for safe 
keeping,
the Colours of a Battalion would receive greater 
reverence than at The Royal Military College of 
Canada; no place where they would be so proudly 
displayed to visitors and no place where they would 
be in more fitting surroundings.

So far as iS known, this is the only Hall 
in the Dominion which has been dedicated to the 
preservation of the achievements of the Canadian Corps 
and the perpetuation of their badges and emblems, 

besides being privileged to bear the great name of 
the Chief of all the Canadian Chiefs on the Western 
Front. -

some
There is no place in the Dominion where

S.M.(W.O.)77.Boss,

&
"■ D'hv

iII
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EXPLANATORY DESIGN. MONOGRAMS.

GRI MR
1 2

[ Jeaka B AC M JE
3 4 5 6 i

REF M__
8 3 JC vr SL
ID 11
M LJL-
12 13

1. George Rex.Imperator. His Majesty the King.
2. Mary Regina. Her Majesty the Queen.
3. Lt-Gen,Sir E.A.H.Alderson.KCB. 1st Commander of

the Canadians.
4. Lt-Gen,Sir H.E.Burstall,KCB.KCMG.ADC, GOC 2nd

Canadian Division.
5* General Sir Arthur Currie,GCMG.KCB, GOC Canadian

Corps,
6. Maj-Gen.Sir A.C.Macdonell,KCB.CMG.DSO, GOC,1st

Canadian Division,
7, General the Rt,Hon,Lord Byng, GCMG.KCB, 2nd Cmdr

of the Cdn Corps,
8, Lt-Gen.Sir R.E.W.Tu^ier, VC .KCB.KCMG.DSO . , GOC

Cdn troops in England.
9. Major-Gen, Mercer *GOC, 3rd Cdn Divn (Killed in

action,)
10, Major-Gen.Sir D.Watson,KGB.CMG, GOC 4th Canadian

Division.
11, Major-Gen.Sir F.OW.Loomis,KGB,CMG.DSO, GOC 3rd

Canadian Division.
12. Major-Gen.Sir E.W.B,Morrison,KCMG.CB.DSC, Commanded

Canadian Corps Artillery
13. Major-Gen.L.J.Lipsett,CB.CMG.DSO,GOC 3rd Canadian

Division.(Killed in 
action.191&)



OPENING OP
THE SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HALL.

” Although a civilian myself, with no military training - 
except in my office now - I have always "been highly in favour 
of the value of thés institution and its wonderful traditions 
during the past years. The training obtained here, both 
mentally and physically is splendid and perhaps accounts for 
the fact that over 99^ of the graduates of this College have 
made good, no matter in what walk of life they have ohosen.
" The gallantry of the ex-aadets who served in the Great 
war is unquestioned. Their work, coupled with the bravery and 
determination of the other officers and men of the Canadian 
Corps is one of the brightest pages in our history. As 
graduates of the Royal Hilitary College, these young officers 
took their place in the nation’s army, being fit in a. moment 
for service to their country. And many citizens of this land, 
who perhaps before the war were not over enthusiastic 
concerning the Royal Military College are now not only anxious
for its continuation, but deeply thankful that it has existed.

*

Minister of Militia).(The Honourable GP. Graham.

« This hall is to commemorate the deeds of our fellow 
comrades whom it was ny great honour and privilege to command 
during the latter years jf the war. It is a pleasure to look 
around and see the crests ancbbattle colours of every unit

Prance, and rem nd me 0 the SUP erae
and tell sorneraing

which fought 
effort of Ca 
to the call to arras.« But unless wë show in our livjs Mere at nome, further 
determination to complete the fight ior tnat whieh is rig 
and just, we will be setting to naught the good work of our 
Canadian boys in Prance. There will come a time of teal 
neace when swords will be turned into ploughshares for 
good and all, but until that time comes, we Canadians must 
not forget the fidelity, fortitude and achievements of our 
soldiers. We must not fall back altogether into the 
slothfulness of p°ace."

how

C.C.m.C, KCB)(General Sir Arthur W.Currie

h 
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Ch 
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May 15 th, 19 32.

Major-General Sir A.C. Maodonell, 
Soyal 'ilitary College,
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Mao,;-

s-s-tofESHEELF-E;-e opened by the Honourable 'inister of Defence.

a ; . :Q*. that it will not he possible to stay
. ?J V I“jl 70U. a a owing to an j ip or tant Finance feting here the next day

ne Of my staff, v.-hioh I 
must return to 
this is a 
see hov. it

at noon ns thr- wad-din- of 
soul like to attend, I 

ont real o” the ni-’-ht train. I know i.-orrlhly inoonveniont hour, hut I cannot 
be helped.

'ill you please s g to Lady Maodonell 
grateful for the invitation to spend 
2rou.

that I ?_m most 
the night with . I am not quite certain hut it ispossx.-le that Lady Currie will go up with me to see the Hall opened.

Looking forward to seeing you on
Wednesday, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,



May 22nd, 1922,

Major-General Sir ..rchibald Macdonell, 
Moyal military College,
Kingston, Ort.

My dear Mac.:»
Thank you vory muoh indeed for your 

It certainly does cover theMemo re Adjutants.
Mil. I do not relieve it would he possible to 
outline the duties and necessary qualifications of 
that very important regimental officer more fully 
or more succinctly.

■

I am sorry I did not see more of 
you'after the dinner the other night, hut I am 
lookin'- forward to the end of next week.

Please remember me kindly to Lady # 
Macdonell and your .daughter end with all good 
wishes, I am,

liver yours faithfully,

.
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19th Hay,19£2.

General Sir Arthur W.Currie,
G.C.M.G..K.C.B

MoGill University.Montreal.
• >

My dear General,

I am enclosing herewith the notes 

you asked me for regarding "Adjutants”.

I hope that they will prove to he 

I have consulted several authorities 

here and they seem to think that the notes cover the

what you wanted.

ground and fill the bill.

With kindest regards,

I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,

/O J? <
j2 y*'-'—zp

4cz:

<

<2
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August
Fifteenth
1922.

C.M.GMajor-General Sir A.C.Maodonell, K. C.B., 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• »

My dear Mao. :-
Let me acknowledge with many thanks 

‘the receipt of the photograph of the Board of 
Visitors and Staff of the Royal Military College.

This forms a most delightful 
souvenir of a very Interesting and pleasant few
days.

with all good wishes to the 
Maodonell family and for the continued success 
of the College, I am,

tivér yours faithfully,'

. /



6-7-1 
August 8th 1922.
R.M.O.

General Sir A.T%Gurrie, G IMG, Z^B, etc., 
Mcc-ill university,

Montreal.

My Dear General,"

I am forwarding today, under separate 
cover, a photograph of t e Board of Visitors and' Staf 1 
of The College tr-ken on the oc as ion of the meeting of 
of the Board last June, which I trust 
safely.

ill reach ym

Please accept this s venir of your 
vi sit ' th the tom- li rents of myself, the staff and 
Gentlemen Tadets.

”1 th kind regards,

Your sincerely.

A . c, .
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14th Hovember,1922»

Hy dear General,
I am writing to bring to your notice 

the case of our old friend Dyer, who seems to be in bad 
shape and, as intimated in the attached letters, was 
hailed out, losing all crops this year.

I have written to HacBrien with a 
view to getting him some sort of a Job with the D.S.C.R. 
as an Inspector under the Soldier land Settlement Board. 
This might enable him to live on his farm, and even if 
he received but a small salary for his duties, it would 
enable him to carry on until his recovers from the setback.

I wonder if you can help him in any way.
I know that he can rely on any kindly influence which you 
can bring to bear on the matter, and I would be glad of 
anything y'01* can help in landing him a suitable
appointment.

The Mr. Hitchell in question is the/ ù ^ —
father of Captain Jack Hitehelltwho was killed at 
Ht yen court.

A
C. CL-

The enclosed description of the work 
which has so far been accomplished in The Sir Arthur Currie 
Hall may possibly interest you.

With kindest regards,
I am, Sir,

Very sincerely yours,

Gen oral Sir Arthur ’".Currie,
Gr.C.M.Gr. , E.C.3., McGill University,Montreal.

•4

*•»
K
v J
vlf

________________________________________ ___________________________________-■ . ______________________________ ■ -■



'Dorchester Avenue, 
Winnipeg. 6th Nov!l922.

Dear Macdonell,

indefinite and 27
Heads. If the ™tter ™ V? Î Jn® -oldier Settlement 
eonfidenoe beforehand, they noula/j^ta” frle"aly
to gtre Atkins a rcore’sympathetic faring/ °n PerMpS
Arthur ^urrle do to Set someoneeasu^™" îv te Dyer a frienaiy letter
lost^to^th/military îl7alV'^ D3rer’3 88rvloe ^uld be

This may sound very roundabout to you - 
c ii only he helped in spite of himself.

-say Sir 
and

hut our friend

and Iyears - 
own good

I thecan • Try.

to

fSGD) H.B.MITciÊHl.
Yours s in cerel

fSgd) H.B. MITCHELL.***************

I hinted to you that I feared that Hugh
He and his two sons got completelyDyer was very hard up. 

hailed out - and he has no insurance. Yesterday I spent 
the evening with him to talk thingswvw.u-Ljug v.xuu LLj-m i<o umngs over.

Things are es had as I feared. I discussed 
the matter fully with Harrison, his lawyer and 
officers - you may know him -,

v/e decided that it would he well if Dyer 
could get something that would not force him to leave home 
altogether - something in the line of the Soldiers'Settlement 
inspections - giving him say ,"1200 a year. This, with his 
farm would satisfy him and not tie him down to office work.

would f9el> *°°* he doing something for the men.
a If anything can he done, it must he hy his 

friends, and in a friendly spirit. The Department may well 
he fixions to obtain General Dyer's co-operation" as to 

pitch him an ungracious hone as a job seeker.
1 don't fancy that Dyer would 

anything under Ketchen 
batman.

one of his

consider- to he given orders hy Ketchen'

Dear hacdonell,

Manitoba Club,Winnipeg, 
4th Hov.1922.

I^lTEEu r?xi: HR. H.D.IHTCHHLL.
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November
Fifteenth
1922.

Major-General Sir A.C. Macdonell.X.C.B 
Royal Military College,
Kingston,Ont.

D.S.Q• * • »

My dear Mao:«
I have your letter of yesterday with 

reference to our old friend Hugh.
When West in September with the 

Montreal Board of Trade I saw him in Winnipeg where 
he, with his usual fidelity to old friendship, came 
to see me. He told me then about the severe loss 
he had sustained by reason of the hail, but I had 
no idea' it was as serious as your letter indicates.
I thought he was not looking at all well. He appeared 
thinner and older and certainly much less buoyant.
I remarked that to Harold Aikins and while Harold 
agreed he said nothing about any serious financial 
position. I hope Mr. Mitchell exaggerates the case, 
but I do not think he would.

I shall write to Dyer, as suggested 
by Mr. Mitchell, and I will think very hard about 
what I can do to induce the pre sent Dominion Govern
ment to offer him some position. If I know Dyer 
well enough, I know that he would refuse to take a 
position which indicated on its face that it was 
something created solely to help him out. neverthe
less we will see what oan be done. Do you know 
whether Dyer’s land is heavily mortgaged or not? I 
think T shall write to Harold Aikins about it.

Thank you very much for the notes 
re the Sir Arthur Currie Hall. I do not know whether 
this memorandum is going to be permanent or not. If 
it is I suggest that it be carefully edited. For



Sir A.G» Haodonell 2

instance, after General Mercer’s name the letters 
O.E. have been left out. Secondly, I fully agree 
with all you say about the old Red Patch, as you 
know, but I would not dismiss the other divisions 
quite so summarily.

Ey the way I am going down to 
Kansas City on TTovember 28th to speak to the Scots
men of ills souri. Can you send me any good Scotch 
stories before I leave?

Please remember me kindly to Lady 
Maodonell and to your daughter.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours ever,



18th November ,1922.

My dear general,

Many thanks for your letter of the 15th 
instant regarding High Dyer. I was sure that you would 
do what you could. I hear from MacBrien that you will 
he in Ottawa today and he tells me that he will take up 
the case with you.

The notes regarding the Hall are merely 
tentative, and are even nor much amended, h short article 
regarding the Hall appears in this issue of the Review 
and even theretproper recognition is given to all 
Divisions. Me do hope in due bourse to publish
a booklet regarding the Hall, hut before definitely 
handing it to the printer I propose to ask you to edit 
it, for it is your Hall : nd it is your right that it 
should be properly described.

I enclose i few stories regarding 
Scottish traits (which are so often amusingly false,but 

which the^-Lighlunder always laughs good humouredly). 
I will try and think of £ few more during the week-end.

kith kindest regards, and many thanks

over

for your letter,

I am, ;ir,

Yours sincerely,

\fov~ ^ i'r>k ^____ iSl- * 41 ^

Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa,Ont rio.^ v

z2—/se
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29th Jana ary, 19 25.

My dear General,
Do you remember It-Colonel F.P.Day D.S.O., 

0.0. of the 25th Battalion?
I met him in Pittsburgh last Monday. He is 

very highly spoken of hy the authorities of the Carnegie Technical Institute, an Engineering College which has’about 
3400 students. I did not know him at the front, but he 
impressed me as a first-rate man.

In the course of conversation he told me that 
he was determined to get back to Canada. He told me that he 
wanted his son, now 5 years old, to grow up a Canadian. I asked 
him where he expected to go and he said he was not sure but 
intended asking Sir Bobert Falconer, who he said knew him 
oefore the war, for a job. I thought I would mention his name 
to you, Sir, in case he might fit into something at McGill and 
possibly be the man you would want.

The real purport of this letter is as follows. 
.,e have the honour to have a Hall named after you, but don’t 
yov. think, Sir, we should have amongst our household goods 
things intimately connected with you, that, as time goes on 
-~J :more and more valued and treasured, e.g. your trench 

;.u..met, gas mask, a Corps,Division and Brigade brassard, 
a khaki jacket worn inn . . some one or more of the battles youu0'ilL‘ tne Corps in; trench stick; maps used at the front;

■ c°p.T/ Ox your immortal March Order of 1918 signed by yourself 
?ther things may suggest themselves. On the 10th May, 

response to a similar request, you stated that your 
possessions were still in Ottawa but I am hoping that vou 
by now have them in Montreal.

idea is we will procure a suitable case to 
uu either placed in the Hall under your portrait or in the 
l^rge square, that sort of Entre Sol, that we count part of 
lte j 11 ow is the tin el II Personally, I think to be

r:® should have something of yours as Colonel of ^rtillsry, ^o^onel of 50th Gordon Highlanders; Brig-General 
Mai or-General and lient-General. Please think it over and * 
help us out : 11

I am trying very hard to complete things I

V



______________________________________________________________________________________________________

.2.

have either inaugurated or become very deeply interested in, 
and this is very' near to my heart and will more end more 
become a source of pride and an inspiration to future 
generations of Cadets to feel that not only does our 
Assembly Hall bear your name and contain your portrait, but 
also we have so many personal souvenirs bestowed upon us 
by yourself.

rrith kindest regards,

1 am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur A. Currie,
Gr.C.B. ,21.0.1.1.0., 

LIcOill University,Montreal. P( .



January
Thirtieth

1923.

Major-General Sir Archibald Macdonell,C.1!.G. ,D.5.0., 
Royal Military College,
Kings ton.,Ont.

My dear General:-
I have your letter of yesterday.

I remember Colonel Day of the 25th Bn. very well 
and a very good officer he was too. 
some correspondence with him re a position on our 
teaching staff, but at the present time there is 
no vacancy which he could fill. .I always keep his 
name in mind when anything does come up.

I have had

With reference to the Hall, of course,
I must dig out some things that might be interesting 
additions to your collection. I haven’t very many 
things exceptthe old clothes and probably by this time 
my wife has given the most of them away, 
when I want to dress in Khaki at the present time it 
is difficult to find a respectable pair of trousers.
I know I can manage the brassards and possibly the trench 
helmet, and a copy of the Order, while amongst my papers 
must be some documents of interest.

I hope you got along well in Pittsburg.
With kindest regards to Lady Macdonell 

and all jood wishes to yourself, I am,
Yours faithfully.

I know that

/aææ&re:
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27th March, 1924.

My dear General;

Many thanks for your good letterof yesterday.
I shall look forward with 

pleasure to meeting you
to having you with''

great
on the 2nd of April ând"

us.

^ With reference to Miss
™fort™ately I have already 

explaining that owing to lack 
would be impossible to 
write her again and

Warren's 
written her 

accommodation it
=o 1 em* 1 win, however,

reconsidered, with the h&B beeD
ment of the hant-i™ IvBult that a re-arrange- 
in our possession **• ”unierous pictures already

SH TlAl « an*eue* should ÏL71
«8 IV.tHl i”bL tBke 7°" aâTlc6rr

permanent £L.°P6 tiKt

place tomorrow. Brav°randrgln!nt tô^h? ^ 
put up a wonderful fight tor Ilf”!

With kindest regards,

I am.

last, he

Sir,

Tours sincerely,

Cl ' 6 •

Genl.gir A.w.Currie,KCMG.,KGB.
Principal and Vice Chancellor 

McGill University, 
Montreal, p.Q.
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June 23rd, 1923.

Major-General Sir A.G.Maodonell, 
Hoyal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

My dear Mac
I am in receipt of your letter of the 

12th re the qualifications of Dr. J,L,McKee.
I am afraid that I must have left unintentionally a wrong impression in the minds of 

those at Kingston regarding my opinion of Dr. McKee. 
I have not "a pick” on him. I was only speaking in 
the most general terms on that fact that a man who 
was willing to work for $2,400 a year could scarcely 
be considered to he in the same class as a man for 
whom you had to pay $5,500. or $6,000. 
record, his experience, the reputation he holds 
amongs you all leads me to conclude that the H.M.C*

# is very fortunate in obtaining the services of such 
a man for so little money.

His academic

I would most cordially support your 
recommendation that he be graded a little higher by 
the Civil Service. Dawson told me that McKee was 
willing to devote his life to teaching, that he was 
happy at Kingston and that if he got a little more 
money he would remain.- I think an effort ahould be 
made to keep him because I do not believe we could 
get so good a man at as low a salary should he decide 
to go.

I note what you, say re Hill and I 
agree with you that he should be given his chance.

With all good wishes,'! am,
Yours faithfully,

' v '.-'J



EDUCATIONAL AND TEACHING EXPERIENCE CP 
Dr. J. L. McKee.

Delicate in early life, Dr. McKee went from Ireland to 
Australia when, his health restored, he returned to Ireland and 
entered the University of Ireland in 1901. The following is his 
record since that date.
QUALIFICATIONS. , A ,1905 - b.A. First of First Class Honours in Experimental Science,
The Royal Univeristy of Ireland.

1905 - Andrew's Studentship, Queens College, Belfast.
1906 - 1851 Exhibition Research Scholarship. 

ph.D. Honours in Chemistry, Physics and Mathematics,1909
The Univeristy of Frieburg, Germany.1914 - M.Sc. First Class Honours, The National University
Ireland.1914 - Fellow of the Chemical Society of London.

1920 - Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Chemistry.

EXPERIENCE.
1904 -

College, Belfast. _ „ r1909- 1910 - Science Master, Market Bosworth School, England.
1910- 1914 - Demonstrator of Chemistry, National Univeristy of

1906 - Honourary Demonstrator of Chemistry, Queens

Ireland.1914- 1915 - Professor of Chemistry, Mount Allison Univeristy, N.B.
1915- 1917 - Lieutenant, on Service at the Internment Camp,

Amherst, N.S.1917-1918 - In charge of research department and Assistant 
Chief Chemist, Imperial Munitions Board Plant, Trenton, Ont.

1913-1921 - Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Queen s University, 
Kingston, Ont.1921-1923 - Instructor of Chemistry, Royal Military College.

RESEARCH.1907 - The Effect of Radium on the Strength of Threads, with 
Prof. W.B. Norton, Nature, 1940, Vol. 75, p. 224.The Properties of Foul Muds deposited in Polluted Tidal Waters, 
with Prof. E.A. Letts. Fifth Report of the Royal Commission 
Sewage Disposal, 1907.

Thioderlvate der Ketone. Ph.D. Thesis of Frieburg University. 
Acetyl Derivatives of the Diphenylthiosemicarbazides, J.C.S. 

Vol. 107, p. 1133.
Mercury Cleansing Apparatus, with Prof A.E. Dixon,

J.C.S. 1923, Vo. 123, p. 895.

on

in 1923,



To the Commandant,
Royal Military College.

June 12th, 1923.

Sir:-
In accordance with your request, I have the honour to enclose 

a brief memo covering the qualifications and experience of Dr. J. 
McKee, Instructor in Chemistry at the Royal Military College.

L.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant
Va 4^Va

/â Jz Professor of Physics and Chemistry.-K~T?
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June 24th, 1924.

Major-General Sir A. C. Macdonnell, C.1Î.G.,P.5.0 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• »

My dear Mac:-
Thanks very much for your letter of the 

I would have acknowledged it sooner but I have
On Friday18th.

been away for the last three or four days.
I went up to Ridley College to present the prises and 
speak to the boys, whil,e yesterday I was at the Uni
versity of Vermont, Burlington.

Marjorie told me that she saw you but 
did not think you recognized her as she greeted you 
and Lady Macdonell when you were receiving, 
how difficult it is to .recognize everyone in a crowd. 
While she was sorry she did not have a word with you 
she felt diffident about going up to where you were 
sitting during most of tho evening.

I had intended to write you to-day to 
ask you how it came about tha*t the ranks were restored 
to the cadets. I had concluded that pressure had been 
brought to bear upon you to, take that action. I 
wondered whether the Board had reoommended it or not. 
Personally $ think it was a very wrong thing to do 
and that no good whatever will come of it, but rather 
the reverse. Since it occurred I have spoken to cadets 
now in attendance at the College and to ex-cadets.
The former have told me that, of course, the whole 
thing last spring was .a » tempest in a teapot" >t that 
the CQllege authorities got unduly excited and acted 
hurriedly in reducing the N.C.Os., that you had seen 
your mistake and while you could not apologize for

I know

*



what had
the

â‘nuLkê“T th Wa? 0f0*d^'“Deh»h«°‘*°?rha-°6Smacle 

=a«.T:ïîi Cl1C Wh°,tak6S an/mjLat în tiematter will look upon it in the same way.
ex-cadets do, while others believe
restored after political pressure
you. Personally, I was
told me about it and I do
Minister or MacBrien.

you to make t 
the "cadets

right by 
whom I

Some
that the ranks were 

had been brought upon 
very disappointed when Marjorie 

not agree at all with the

Yours faithfully,

Please remember me most kindly to 
Lady Maodonell and to Miss Alison, and with very beat 
wishes to yourself, I am,

You Tvill think that I am very crosam 
old man, as I am about this.

1*1 was t0 w°rk hard, and do their best to
thTJ, ^aL^ey had learned their lesson. Restoring 
. *!.. . “i®ir 1 oria0r rank leaves a wrong impression
rla ™ the public and the cadets themselves.
-he Minister doesn’t know much about running a

in5tituUon and he was looking only at the 
political aspect of the situation and you and I both 
.that politics won’t mix. Guthrie and his crowd 
i .. ink that they forced you into it and if politics 

tue eoinS to get into the R.M.C. or effect its discipline 
in any way the sooner the College is closed up the 
better.

Major-Gen.Sir A.C.siaodonel^ _ 2 -
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18th June 1924.

My dear General,

Ilea Guipa, Men Maximus Oui pa, my 
Ohief1 q daughter has "been hers and gone and I never
saw the lady or did a d------d thing.
her anywhere at the Memorial Arch Service or Closing 
exercises fall o^ hieh vent off ’ell v ith plenty of 
pep, and at the same time dignity).

On the night of the Ball I made 
sure I would he able t o intercept her as she passed 
Lady Macdonell and myself en route to the Ball room.

The receiving tent was some distance away, and I 
now learn that a lot of people went to a photo that 
was being taken and did the natural thing and walked 
straight into the Ball room without seeing us. As 
she was there, I fancy she did that too ; I am sorry.

I did not see

I am sending you a paper of the
Whoever wroteUnveiling which may interest you. 

the item about me angelised me out of all recognition 
by ray friends, didn't hi ?

The Minister was tremendously pleased 
with the Arch Ceremonies and got MacBrlen and they two 

r agreed that after all the prises were given out, it 
would bo a fine thing to re—promote the Firut Class 
to their former ranks. In this I concurred, so at

ÔYU&L oôlock on the day of the June Ball they got their 
ranks back, and Under Officers Cashes appeared like 
magic.
themselves and promoting all was different to Sfs 
idea of re-instating Crowe before the end.
3ergt. Hamilton won the Sword of Honour and deserved

They certainly had worked hard to redeem

it.

I am Sir, with kindest regards to 
yourself and Lady Currie - tell the daughter I 
refrain from stating she is pretty foxey to take 
good care she was not worried by an antiquarian like 
myself, but the facts speak for 1 ' Iff

Yours as ever,

General Sir Arthur Currie, Gr.C.M.S,, K.C.B., 
McCrill University,

Montreal, P» .

etc.,
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July 7th, 1924,

:

11a Jor-General Sir À4 0 • Uacdonnell,C.U.G 
Royal Uilitary College,
Kingston, Ont.

D • u • 0 . ,• »

My dear Mac:-

It my last letter to you I probably 
gave evidence of being a little cross. 1 was, but I 
want you to knovz that I was not cross with you. I know 
that you would never suggest the res-establishment of 
those found guilty, jfrfc may have been regarded in the 
College as re-promotiofc, but, of course, everyone out
side would regard it he re-establishment.

■ I can imagine the embarrassing
The Minister reposition in which you were placed, 

commended the re-instatement, Mac Brien coincided and 
you, probably, could not very well refuse.

I have no doubt : bout you receiving
and I do natan extension of a year. 1 should accept it, 

think, if l were you, X would“vorry about the future•
You will be better off away from the College 
financial obligations are coneerned and if ever a 
has deserved a long rest you have. You never spared 
yourself during the war and since then your work at the 
Royal Military College has shewed that you never spared 
yourself there. You have been a most successful 
Commandant and you can leave with the solid satisfaction 
of having done a very great and good service.

as far as 
man

É

i

-X
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ila.1 or-General Ilacdonnell 2'N
1,

"4A

I hope It won't be long before
I see you again.4

With kindest wishes to Lady. 
Uaodonne11, Hiss Alison and yourself, I am.

Tours faithfully.

t

t

it
:

' 
X
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December 15th, 1924.

Kingston, Ont.
,3.3.0 • »

My dear Mac.:-

, _ Jnst a short note to acknowl edge

- -m fcOiiig to Jew York about the 16th for a few days.

•Jost cordially reciprocating yourgood wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,
y(

mr~



I wag very pleased indeed to receive 
your letter of 9th instant,and to know that you will 
recommend me for the Presidency of the Western 
TJhiveraity at London.*

N I can assure you,Sir, that I am 
indeed very grateful,and words fail me to exnress 
fully my apnreciation of your kind offices. I can 
only reneat I will not snare myself in the effort 
to dowhat may "be required of me,should I be success
ful in obtaining the appointment.j With reference to the Review of 
the work at R.^.G.,l have not issued any copies, 
but it was my intention to distribute copies to 
members of my Staff in April next probably at the 
Easter recess.

However, you know,Sir,I should 
welcome any suggestions or criticism you may be 
nr spared to offer, both in this and other matters.

In accordance with the kind 
suggestions contained in your letter of I2th instant,
I should like Very much to be able to see you,some 
time after the ”ew Year,and would be glad if you 
eould suggest^ a date that would be suitable to you. __

with kindest regards to I-ady Currie 
and yourself,in which I am joined by 7adv lia c don ell, 
and Alison, I am,l

Ever yours, faithfully,$

General Sir,Arthur W.Currie,
G.C.M.Gr.,K.G.3., 

Princinal I* Vice Chancellor, 
LIcGill TJniversity,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

r

>. I3th December 1924.

I.Iy dear General,

■
■ ,-h

g|

r
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December 9th, 1924.

Major-General Sir A.C .Macdonell ,C.iï. G 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

D.3.0• * • #

My dear Mac:-

Replying to your letter of December 
5th let mo assure you that I shall do my best to secure 
for you the Presidency of Western University at London. 1 
I do not know whether I can or not, a‘s the natter is not 
mine to decide, but I can do what I have already done 
and that is, to recommend you as kindly as possible.

You will remember when you spoke to me last Spring about, your name being suggested for the 
post I was not particularly enthusiastic. What was in 
my mind then was that, as you had so thoroughly earned 
a rest and as the building up and successful adminis
tration of a university is no light task, I thought for 
your own sake it would be best for you not to take on 
the additional work. Evidently you have thought the 
matter over and are willing to continue in harness. I 
am again writing to Mr. Little, the President of the 
Board.

«

Thanks very much for the Review of 
the work of the R.IÎ.C. $eom 1919 to 1924. I have taken 1 
it home to read carefully and critically. If I have any 
suggestions to make I hope you will not mind my writing 1 
to you about them.

/

With kindest wishes to Lady Macdonell,
Miss Alison and yourself, 1 am,

Ever yours faithfully.

/
^5
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December 9th, 1924,

Arthur Little, Esq.,
President, Board of Governors, 
Western University,
London, Ont.

Dear Hr. Littlei-
Slnce our conversation in London 

last October you probably have been expecting to hearfrom me.
x 1 have again thought long and carefully about the fitness of 71ajor-General Uacdonbll for 

the position of President of Western University, There 
is no doubt about Macdonell's loyalty to the institution 
he serves, his enthusiasm for any work he undertakes and 
his powers of successful administration.
example is a good one to set before the students. He 
is a fine type of Canadian, patriotic, self-sacrificing, 
c-ean-minded, willing to work hard, and is actuated by none but the highest Ideals. I am sure he would relieve 

e Board of Governors of many of their worries they now have because there is no one to co-ordinate the ad- 
aunietratlve and the academic services, ttould be popular with staff and-students and an accept- 

e representative of the University before the public.
I believe he

_ . There is, of course, one thing whichyo must carefully consider, and that is his age. I^LAmL»no?\!xaotly what it i8’ but he has llv0d a vei,y
"/w ln as muail as he has nover spared himself.tîa1ttllfe has been you know as well as I do. In

18 afe 1 would think it would be necessary in a 
0 1- years that you look about for another President. I



Arthur Little. , 2

a^aian suitable in all respecte and whose 
o.‘ office would be long enough for 
stitute new policies but to

man and 
until you get 

probable tenure 
him not only to in- 

see them firmly established.
, . „ 1 intend going homebetween Christmas and Hew Year 
I sh-li not be in London.

for the week 
* though it is possible* s

Hith all kind wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

*■

_________ __________________________________ ■■■ ^ : .______________________________________________________

SI

» 
*

g



I /( -. dSTOj 5th December

Re.position as President,
Western University,

1 ondon, Ont.

L1 ‘ zKf
■

A „p“.K /|
z

■n
'

1924.

»

General Sir,A.W.Currie,
O.C.M.G.,r,o.l., 

Principal ft Vice Chancellor. 
I'eOill University,

HOP TREAT,, P.Q.

Yours sincerely,
«

«'■C - ^

Assuming that the pay ft allowances 
are what I think they are, I will accept and be 
ready to take over in the Summer of 1925. 
you know,Sir,I will be grateful and will show it 
by not sparing myself.

I am,Sir,with all good wishes to
you and Lady Currie,

lîy dear General,
Can you and will you secure for me 

the offer of the Presidency or Read of the Western 
University,London,Ont.?

lady Uacdonell and I have talked 
over things, an art from the fact that R.M.O. has 
cripoled me badly financially- ( thoT the honour 
of being Commandant of the College is worth every 
penny and more )- an idle life is not for me.

wm
.

. i'V: •Y-;
ïv. JV;

■
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April 8th, 1925.

I

Major-General Sir A.C. Mao done 11 ,K.G,B. ,C.IJ.G 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont•

• *

V

»

My dear Mac'sr

If it finally settled to hold 
a meeting of the Board of Visitors in May I shall 
be very glad to stay with you at the Commandant's 
House.

"hile it is a little early to 
state just yet what Lady Currie will do I know she 
always looks forward to those visits to Kingston 
and as I know .also that she is very fond of Lady 
Macdone11 and Miss Alison, I believe she will try 
to go. ’ It nay be that owing to her leaving for 
England early in June she nay think she has too

* However, I shall let you know in plentymuch to do. 
of time.

Tours faithfully.
\

' \

-

r
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Hareh 30th, 1925.

G.H.GHajor-General Sir A. G. Haodonell,K.0.B 
i^oyal military College,
Kingston, Ont.

• »• »

2$y dear Mao. : -
I do not believe that I ever 

commented on the last ne no randun yon sent mo 
dealing with your work at the College. I quite 

and consider it much superior in
In fact youapprove of it 

every way to have erred this time, if at all, on the s^-de of
the one sont before.

modesty.
As I intimated in a letter 

last week I attended a meeting in Ottawa on 
Friday afternoon and will allow you to hear 
through the official channels what the decision 
was. 1 can only say that I indicated that I 
would support loyally the recommendations of 
the Advisory Board, even though they did not 
agree with my own personal views. 1 found myself
in a very embarrassing posltion, but I was only 
one and I think the whole matter was pretty well 
out and dried. I expressed my opinion fully and 
frankly, but apparently the Militia Council, the 
old cadets, the Permanent Force and the Minister

I shull give your successor 4did not share then, 
as loyal support as I can because, after all, 
the College is the great thing.

'

x
X"

;x
A
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;x
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X
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oil* A « Jliacdonfl ] i 2

I must, -, say again that Icannot tell you how sorry I am that it will 
be impossible for as to the present in 
l-HEs.0h. I do not know whether or not in
whv‘“'\ad6Lt°r Î eaVC you a epecial reason 
T« J Ï ec‘ 0Ter aarly in June, iiarjorie
is to be presented at the last Court in June 
SO it is necessary that we sail as earl» in June as possible. Hov/evar* t , *-n
to seeing you in Hay. * ~ n Ookine forward

’ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

X
.

_X

x
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____________________________ ______________________________________

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OR GAI!ADA.

Review of what has "been accomplished between 
the Autumn of 1919 and the Autumn o^ 19?4.

SITUATIOII HI 1019.______________ The war had naturally upeet and
badly interfered with the corriculum. It was evident 
tnere wag much to be done, and, thanks entirely to A- 
loyal hard -working Staff, a y re at deal has been acu wi- 
plished , viz : -

ADVISORY 30ARD.______ An Advisory Board of Visitors has
been established and functions to the mutual advantage 
of the R.M.G. and the Department. An Academic Board 
composed of Heads of Departments, R.M.G. has been 
created that deals with all educational cuestions 
a-* feet iny Cadets in a sympathetic, firm manner.

CORRIOUTUM.
“Military. "he corriculum has been placed 

a sound basis -"rom a military point o-* view cover in» 
the Yoolwich and Sandhurst courses with Militari 
History and Imperial Geography added and the teaching 
of Rrench much improved.

up on

Civil. *'rora a cri -,ril point of viev7 our cavrse 
has been brought into line with the Great Universities, 
our entrance examination be in» Junior Matri cn-lati on to’ 
any Provincial University. "ith our Increased facil
ities for teachinr? Physics and Chemistry and Enyineeriny, 
and the fact that" the Gnyinoeriny Department has been 
placed under one head and our English course improved 
vrith Public Speaking tau y ht, practiced and encouraged, 
our proyress has been su ch as to win a recognition from 
the Universities of three years of a Icien ce Course and 
other privileges.

In connection with the foreyoiny a 
great deal of help has been received from the Assistant 
Director of Traininy Operations, Canadian General Staff, 
^oo Touch credit also cannot be given to the Director of 
Studies and his confreres for careful and untiring 
supervision, helpful, constructive criticism, coupled 
with united team play that eliminated overlapping and 
spells success.

The four years course was necessarily 
&£o2*l?d to fill the requirements as above. Had three
years only been continued, the .-oolv/ich aud Sandhurst 
courses could not have been covered if the Civil 
continued as it was. course

UIJIRORM.____  "he Cadets have been clothed in the
old traditional R.M.G. uniform, and our ovm Tailor Shop 
with a good Master Tailor and assistants has been 
established.

The servants also have been provided 
with the old traditional servants’ uniform of the R.M.C.



■■■■ _________ _____■HH

?..

m

Under our late T>rofer>sor of TacticsORGAN IGA T IOK ■ *
"and his assistants a sound Battalion organ! zation, _ 

similar in ever’ resnect to a lire Battalion, consisting 
at r> resent o43 two Comnan ies each of tvro Platoons, each 
nlatoon in nermanent sections, has heen introduced and

This entailed Under-Officers as at 
land hurst and Woolwich, "thus al lowing one Sergeant-Ma .ior 
and Quartermaste r-3 ergeant Tier Uomnany, properly dressed , 
who function as such.

is enforced.

The College 3ergeant-Maior acts 
as R.S.M. to the Gentlemen Cadets Battalion and a memher 
of the (Quartermaster’s Staff as Regimental kuartermaster- 
Sergeant.
introduced "by Officers commending Companies.

A sound system of Interior economy has been

MUTUAL III STRUCT ION.
iLYmRv~~Amr~ART ïttery train ing.

enforced from the 4th Class onwards.
Mutual Instruction is

Cavalry Training: 
has been introduced and the Cadet Scuadron is efficient. 
The R.C.H.A. help us out wTith horses for this as well as 
in Artillery, 
overlooked.

Practice work, Trek etc. are not

____ ___________ The Physi cal Training of the Cadets
is on a sounder basis than ever, under our nresent 
Phys leal Director.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

nhanks to the system introduced by 
the late Captain Bray and carried on by our present 
Riding Master, R.M.C. Riding Establishment is 
efficient and the training given, excellent.

________ An antedate of one year's seniority
f^mour Graduates taking commissions in the British 
Regular Array, has been obtained from the ”'ar Office.

A College Magazine has been established 
and a College Calendar containing the regulations has 
been published.

RIDING.

com: 131 IONS.

R.M.C.REVIEW.

Mor the Militia R.M.C. has nulled 
Our General Staff Officer and his

MILITIA.
its weight.
Assistants have nrenared and sent to the various 
Districts lectures ^or the Militia Sta^f Course and at 
a later date set the examination papers which they have 
also corrected.
Brush up Course for nro motion have been re-established. 
A Physical mrai ning Course has been held for the 
Militia under our Physi cal Director.

The Staff College Course, Long Course,

MEMORIAL HAII ._________ On the connletion o f the new
~ .Educational Building the Government nermitted us to 

call the Asserablv Hall after General -Sir Arthur Currie,
P.C-.M.G. ,K.C.B.
memorial to the Cara d ian Corns, thanks to Ma lor Gtuart 
^orbes, M.C., and Drofessors Nobbs and Traouair of 
McGill University and Mr.Adeney, Canadian traditions 
have been enforced- naintings o-f r”olfe, Montcalm,
Brock de îalaberry and Canadian Generals in the Great 
’far have been obtained , and no stone has been left 
unturned to nrodu ce a, proud Canadian atmosnhere.

etc., and it has become a beautiful



F.

The Halls outside the Currie Hall 
have been fitted or.t with trophies o:'* the ”rar and 
the Chase, end the ’’arks Commissi or of Ca nr da has 
civen us a number of interesting views of the 
different provinces.

A comfortable Superior Stsff Mess 
has been provided and the relations that exist 

. between our military and. civilian members, who now 
bon each other well, are delightful.

The Subordinate Staff also have a 
mess which, while somewhat cramned , is much annreciated .

The servants have also been -provided
for and are loyal and contented.

GPOLTDS.
Taj The grounds have been put in order 
including Fort ’’redcrick, the Kartello Tower of which 
has been renovated and lighted and a small museum 
started. The guns have been remounted , e fine
flagstaff erected, water laid on, and it i s now a 

The Planking lunette has also beenshow spot.
renovated and lighted and contains a fine model of 
the be stern trenches constructed during the war bv 
liout. Ad eney.

(b) A con si d ersb le addition to the 
g^ ou nds has beer made by the taking over by the College 

on o.? C"f* a large portion of Pa rri efi e Id Common
'boundaries as outlined in H.C . 74-11-22 , dated lb-5-1921 ). 
his add : t : on till allow for the extension and 

of the College as the Institution expans ion
grows.

tien y new roads have been constructed 
and all roads given suitable patriotic

ROAPS.
names.

-Ti-JJj.y/1.. DO-IF TORY. Cur persistent reovests for a 
mu ch need ed nev wing to Fort Frederick Doimitory have 
teen acceded to and is nou nearly completed.

GAPDHKS.— Ovr gardens are now a pride tous, and
a small hot house has teen built. A beauty spot is
te^ng made , u st outside the inner enclosure wall near 
ncrt 'rederick.

mrrri" cor^s.____ _ Fhe gulley near the Pink has been
has been filled in an d five earth tenn~s courts made 
etc. etc.

-—r——.ii1.’r..  • ^» hi? has been doubled in sise a
mu ch needed i rrr rove men t.

p jrry, mhe Holt Pink, provided by the 
generosity of Sir Herbert Holt and Colonel Fanklyn, 
was taken over by the Government, completed fitted 
up with water and lighted.

MH111RIAI ARCH.____  The work on the" grounds preparing
them for the Memorial Arch was also supervised by the 
indefatigable Forks Officer whose work in connection 
with grounds and buildings has been beyond all praise.

:.
#



The College al so owes a debt o-f 
gratitude to the Department o-f National Defence, Ottawa, 
the members of which 
out to belts the R.M. .

lei bv fh? Chief o-f Sta-ff, are 
o* Can fida.

It only remains for me to express to 
the Staff fSuoerior and Subordinate) individually and 
collectively, fro m the Director of Studies downwards, 
mv grateful aoureciation of their good work and loyal

It i3 an honour indeed to he athearty cooperation, 
the head of such a Staff.

I would he ungrateful undeed not to 
mention the truly efficient he lu I have received.from 
Sergeant-Major '7. Sos3 ("7.0.1) , my late Confidential 
Clerk.

liaison has been established between 
R.M.C. of Canada, the R.M.C. Sandhurst,
Academy, Woolwich, the R.M.C 
'Test Point U. S.Military Academy.

the R.M. 
o f Australia and

Our relations ,,Tith lueen1 s University
are also cordial in the extreme.

The relations between the citizens 
can conoidently be asserted to have never 

been better nor, indeed, so rood. They are unreserved
ly oroud of the College.

I T A!SOU._
and R.M.C.

In Snorts a system of nlatoon 
"comneti tions ensures each Cadet taking nart and being 
versed in various sports. Thanks to the energetic 
training and football knowledge of our late 
enthusiastic Staff Adjutant, we have twice won the 
Intercollegiate Intermediate Championship and once 
the Dominion.

SPORTS.

Thanks to the careful supervisionfinances.
of Heads o^ Departments concerned, coupled with the 
efficiency of the Paymaster’s and hi art erma star’s 
Departments, R.M.C. finances' are on a sound basis 
and have never during the period in question over-run 
the vote, on the contrary, savings have been effected.

_____ The Power House has been
electrified and a large yearly saving effected.

POWER HOUSE.

4.

Ma 1er-general, 
Commandant ,

Royal Military College.
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April 6th, 1925.

V.OSergt.-Major W.Boss, 
Adjutant-General’s Office , 
Department of national Defence, 
Ottawa,

• *

Dear Hr. Bosss-
I am sorry that I have not 

this acknowledged your letter of March.
in Ottawa that day I happened to

with
the letter was forgotten until

before 
27th, but when 
be wearing a 
the result that

coat I did not usually wear,

yesterday.
I wish to support most

warmly the suggestion that an effort be made 
to make possible a scholarship at the '
in memory of General Maodonell’s association 
with the College and with the Canadian Militia 
both in war and peace. I believe such an 
effort would meet with a ready response

would please the General mightily.
effort I shall be very glad 

I suggest that there 
be lost and that a beginning

and I
Ifam sure

you go on with the 
to subscribe something.
is not much time to 
should be made at once.

Yours faithfully.

à



PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,
/ill you permit me to solicit the

favour of your frank opinion on the merits and 
successful prospects of an effort as set forth
in the attached draft.

thought that it would he particularly 
pleasing to my old Chief to feel that his name 
would continue to be connected at the R.M.C., and 
that because of the life and example he has led, 
there would in perpetuity be a Cadet at the College 
enjoying the benefits of a Scholarship under his 
name,

Then, Scholarships at the R.M.C. are,
: venture to suggest, sadly needed, and 
probably be welcomed by the Department.

It has occurred to me that many of the 
Graduates of the College; his old comrades in the 
R.N.V.M.P., Strathcona's Horse, the 7th rigade and 
The Old Red Patch would be happy to help in the 

establishment of a scholarship commemorating 
old Commander, to whom it would show that Màcdonell’s 
men always "Stand To".

would

their

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

General Sir Arthur W.Currie, 
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,

J.acGill University, 
Montreal,

i^taff S.M.(WO).

/ / ZZ>

Adjutant-General’s Office, 
National Defence Headquarters, 

(ttawa.

27th March,1925,

I

’ml:
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In order that the name of Lia jor-General 
Sir A.C.Macdonell,KCB.CMG .DSC, maybe perpetuated at 
the College from which he graduated and now commands, 
and with a view to the name of a very gallant gentleman 
and loyal Canadian being preserved for all time in 
honoured memory, an effort is being made to establish a 
Scholarship at The Royal Military College of Canada, 
to be named:-

"THE GENERAL SIR ARCHIBALD MACDONELL SCHOLARSHIP".
It is intended that this Scholarship shall 

be available for any boy who otherwise would be unable, 
for financial reasons, to receive an education there.

I venture to suggest that there is nothing 
which would please General Lacdonell more than that his 
name should continue to be associated with his Alma Mater 
and it is hoped that the funds required for this purpose, 
$10,000.00, may be subscribed by all classes and truly 
represent Canada, being Canada’s recognition of the 
services of one who deserves well of his Country.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation ivill 
act as Trustees of the Scholarship Fund, and cheques 
should therefore be made payable to that well known 
organization.

I am sure that this effort Avili have a particular 
appeal to you and I trust that you will find it possible to 
assist in this worthy effort. It is hoped that by the 
date of the Closing Exercises of the Royal Military College 
all details will have been completed and it Avili be possible 
for General Lacdonell to be called upon to accept, on 
behalf of the College,

"THIL GENERAL SIR ARCHIBALD MACDONELL SCHOLARSHIP" ,
Founded by Canadians to perpetuate at 
The Royal Military College of Canada 

the very gallant and distinguished 
services to his Country of 

Major-General Sir Archibald Cameron Macdonell, 
K.C.B.,C.M.G.,D.S.O.,LL.D.

A7ho graduated from the R.M.C. in 1S8G.
Subscriptions, either large or small are 

acceptable in this truly national effort. The smallest 
offering of the ex-service man of "The Old Red Patch" is
as welcome as the larger gift. This is wanaua's Recognition. Let it be really representative.

For obvious reasons, it is imperative that this 
matter should not appear in the Press at present. At the 

. opportune time, the Press Avili be given full and complete 
details.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-



Soat Nnblf (irùpr of (Bruaabrra

(temtrn (Emtrlmie No. 4

(Component Part British Empire Conclave)

11th April,1925.
Personal.

Sir,

I thank you sincerely for your reply 
to my letter regarding a proposed Scholarship for 
the R.M.C. connemnorating the services to his 
Country of I ajor-General Sir A,C.Macdonell.

,.'e had hoped to raise a sun of $10,000., 
./ni ch r,ï ou Id enable a Cadet to pass through the College 
.<itiioi t any expense to his parents, and besides would 
piovide him with about $250. on graduation with which 
to make a start in life. There would be no other 
Scholarship equal to it in the Dominion,

unfortunately, in taking the matter up 
.xtu tiie authorities to ascertain whether, 
money was raised, it would be acceptable to the 
-overnment, there seemed a tendency to discourage 
further action and under the circumstances I do not 
see that we are justified 
with the scheme.

I think.

when the

in proceeding further

heedless to say, we are bitterly disappointedf 
particularly since our motive was to keep bright the 
memory of a beloved General. ;ve had no personal interest. 
Though members of the Crusaders, we were acting as private 
citizens. so that it might not be thought the irder was out 
to benefit by the action.\

As the time is now so short I fear, to my 
everlasting regret,that this opportunity for placing a 
much needed Scholarship at the College and at the same time 
honouring a great man, must be abandoned.

You will appreciate, Sir, that I write this

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

in confidence.

General Sir Arthur ¥. Currie, 
G.C.M.G.,K.C.P>.,

Montreal ,P .Q,.

__J
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May 7th, 1925.Personal and confidential.

Hajor-General Sir A.C .Macdone11 ,X.C. B. , C. 21. G 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.

D.S.O• » • »

My dear Mao

I would like if you would give 
me your impression as to whether or not politics 
have entered the Dominion Police, or whatever name 
is given to that body which has taken the place of 
the old Northwest Mounted Police.

I know the politician will 
exert influence wherever he can but I thought that 
maybe the traditions of the old force were still 
strong enough to combat that influence, 
value and respect a frank expression of opinion.

I would

Yours faithfully.



Slay 8th, 1925.

Major-General Sir A.C.Macdonell,K.C.B 
Royal Military College,
•Kingston, Ont.

C.S.G• • • «

My dear Mao:-

I have your letter of yesterday 
with reference to the Order of the Crusaders.

1 have hoard of this organisation 
for the past couple of years and about two years ago 
had some correspondence with a Captain Orr of Toronto 
in which he urged me to associate myself with it. 
Remembering something I had seen in a Toronto paper 
I asked him who were the leading spirits and in reply 
he told me that Colonel John Currie of Toronto was the 
head of the Order in Canada. That, of course, was enough 
for me and I intimated to Orr that I would take no 
action at that time.

7/hen I was in Toronto last March 
a young officer came to see me and preferred the same 
request. I told him of my correspondence with Orr 
but made no mention of Currie. This young officer 
surmised what was in my mind and gave me the assurance 
that Currie had nothing whatever to do with it, although 
such had been stated in the Toronto Press. He told me 
that he, with some ten or fifteen other officers, went 
to Currie’s office and forced him to admit that he had 
nothing whatever to do with the Order. He gave me 
certain literature which, I confess, I haven’t yet 
studied other than to read over the objects of the Order 
which, as you say.

$

seem excellent. ,

à

Èv

r



Sir A,0.Hacdonell 2

Last month the following item
appeared in a Toronto paper :

Imperialist Orders to Unite
Toronto t April 21st.

The Ghlvalrlo Order of Crusaders headed 
hy Colonel A. Currie,51. L.A., and the ’Order of 
Crusaders of the British 3mpire, an official 
Imperial body* will amalgamate the Telegram 
to-day.
Toronto, Hamilton and adjacent points, the Imperial 
body,which is the official Canadian jurisdiction, 
having been functioning in the Dominion for a 
year, 
order.

says
Colonel Currie’s °rder has Conclaves in

The Crusaders is a secret "anti-revolutionary"

,-’e all know the Telegram’s attitude 
towards Currie, it having always been a most consistent 
supporter of him. 'hethor there is any truth in their 
item of April 21st or not, I do not know, but personally 
I prefer not to have anything to do with the Crusaders 
until no doubt remains as to his association with it. 
iou will note the Telegram says "Colonel A.Cu'rrie" and 
not "Colonel J.A.Currie", I do not know whether this is 
meant to deceive or not.

nth all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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13th I'ay 19 25.

üÿ dear tarerai,
With reference to the idea which exists 

that I cannot draw my Hilitia per si on in the evert of 
my receiving- ar appointment in the Public Service- of 
Canada; I request your nermission to draw attention 
to Section eleven of the Hilit!a Pension Act,which 
clearly shows that I should still he entitled to 
draw the amount awarded to me as pension for militarr 
service although employed ir the public service of 
Canada,and ir receipt of a salary for such service.

I attach hereto a copy of Section 
eleven,which covers my case,and as my version was 
based on the pay & allowances of a Major-General 
of the Caradia-n Emeditiorarv Forces, ( auproxinately 
$10,000. ) J could draw an annual rate of emolument, 
fas salary plus version) not exceedin'1* the total 
amount o^ the paj7 1 allowances nnon which m 
was computed, 
vrecedents for this.
Powever,I_ cannot hut feel that I could he employed 
in the public service o4” Canada,at a stated salary, 
and still enjoy the version awarded to me ir 1919, 
t)ie first instalment of which X have drawn,but which 
has been held ir abeyance durirq* the tenure of my 
avpoin Inert as Commardar t, of the Roval llilitar77 bol] e» 
of Canada. //

I avpreciate more thar I car sa**7 
your efforts or my behalf,and I should be very vieased 
i1 deed to be honoured with the offer of such a'-’ 
anvoin trer t, especially as it was the vos5 tior that 
vou mentioned to me sowe time a mo.

I should be very ylad if you would 
^ive ^^ia lection your considerationtand let me '-crow 
whether you concur.

version •
I Relieve,too,there are a number of

Ci/'^iTAvA regards,
Tours sincerely,

General, Sir,A.W.Currie,,i:CR., etc.

Char c e 11 o r, I :cC- i 11 Uni vers i tv,
I.:0!T PRRAI, P.Q.



.llilitia Pension Act,l4oi.Section eleven

7$ -

II If an officer to whom a pension has hee1^ granted 
uvker this Act is employed in the public service of 
Canada and is in receipt of a salary therefor,such 
tension «hall he discontinued during the time such 
officer is in receipt of such salary unless the o.m.ncer, 
prior to his retirement fron the Eoroe,served as an 
officer,non-commissioned or nan,on active service out- 
aide of Canada or the United States during the war between 
great ~'ritiar * germany which commenced on the fourth 
day of August,one thousand nine hundred and fourteen, 
in which case unless,prior to the coning into force of 
this Act,or subsequent to the coming into force therefor, 
it ^as been or,is otherwise ordered by the
governor in Council the pension shall not he discontin
ued. provided.however, that in the event of the gross 

-nersior granted to such last "16' cloned 0 x .cer 
under this Act,together with the annua"1 rate of salar** 
which such officer is receiving in the Public Service 
of Car ada,makir^ an annual amount greater than the 
annual rate of pay and allowances upon which sucv 
officer*s rension pension was comuted the payments of 
nension. to such officer during the time he is in receint 
of a salary in the public service of Canada shall be red 
reduced so that the annual rate of emolument received 
hv snob officer hy wa'T o4’ salary and pension shall rot 
exceed tie annual"rate of pay and allowances upon which 
his nension was computed.

deo.Y.c.20.S.I.

Extract;-
llilitia Pension Act,l90i.

as amended.
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____________________________

1

May 14th, 1925.

Rt. Hon. ff. L. Mackenzie King, 
Prime Minister,
Ottawa.

I wish to make an earnest appeal 
to you and to your Government to give the position 
rendered vacant by the death of Golonel Chambers to 
Major-General Sir Archibald Macdonell, 
of the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
oir Archibald would fill the position with dignity and 
grace and would be a popular personage around the 
Houses of Parliament.

now Commandant 
I am sure

The Uacdonell famil^y have had a long and honourable record in the history of Canada, 
have always been most sturdy in their patriotism and 
a splendid example to their countrymen as to their 
willingness to fight for their homeland and the Empire. 
But I do not base my plea on that, rather on the 
General's own personality and service, 
minded, clean-thinking, bluff soldier, outstanding in 
his sense of honour and right, in devotion to duty 
and in loyalty to ali things Canadian, 
been the finest Commandant the R.M.ff. has ever had.
I know he regrets leaving there very much, feeling that 
the time has come when others regard him as having 
outlived his usefulness and that there is nothing for 
him to do but to lie around and die.

He is a clean-

I think he has

I am really worried about Hacdonell 
believing that if he has nothing to do he will soon 
break up, for he has led a most active, strenuous life 
putting into his work always his last ounce of energy, 
mental and physical.



.
L

1

3t. Hon."'. L.Mackenzie King

You know that while he was at
the 3.21.C. he did not draw his pension, or if he took 
his pension ho did not receive the Commandant's pay. 
By that arrangement during the six years he has been 
there he has saved this country at least £36,000. I 
know that during those six years he has an more than 

occasion pressed for a larger living allowance,one
but this was consistently refused by the Government 
and Haodonell leaves the 3.IÏ.C. in much poorer circum
stances than when he assumed the headship six years 

He has saved his country much but none forago. 
himself.

I knov/ the pension regulations 
with reference to drawing pay and pension at the 
sane time, but it seems to mo that Cection 11 of the 
Militia Pensions Act 1901, as amended, makes it 
possible for special consideration to be given 
Maodonell. I hope something may be arranged whereby 
he may be kept in harness and at tho same time live 
his old age in comfortable circumstances.



I

Hay 16th, 1925.

Major-Çeneral Sir A.C.ilaodonell.z.C.B 
ïoyal m ilitary College,
Kingston, Ont.

• «C.î.!.G,4bC.t
«

-'ïy dear General

Of tho proeranne fo/tL" r6°elPt

, . 1 8ha11 GO up on Tuesday
aïîÜriaL tîralB Whlch leavos here at ten o’clock
the «ït lme\ I,a® EOrr^ hut I must return by 
the afternoon train on "ednesday.
extremely busy tine at 
afford a minute longer 
necessary.
V.’edne sday

This is an
the university and I cannot 
away than is absolutely 

On ,.onaay 1 go to Ottawa, Tuesday and 
ln : ingston and Friday in Quebec, 

you see there is not much time So
loft for rork here.

“:ie Kinc îA'itzvt»
Yours faithfully.

*

:
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Ottawa, May 26, 1925

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.3., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

3
Dear Sir Arthur Currie:

The Prime Minister has duly received your 

letter of the 14th instant, in which you bring to his 

attention the name of General Sir Archibald Macdonell 

for consideration in connection with the appointment of 

to the late Gentleman Usher of the Blacka successor

Rod.

At the moment, Mr. King' has not opportunity to

Rather, however, thanwrite you personally in reply, 

delay an acknowledgment further, he has asked me to assure 

you that he will bear in mind, and bring to the attention 

of his colleagues in Council, your representations on Sir

Archibald Macdonell* s behalf.

I am desired to add that there is some question

as to whether the Government has authority to make this

I
i, m



-2-

appointment, or whether the matter is one which will, 

of necessity, be dealt with by the Senate and the Civil 

Service Commission.

Yours faithfully,

Private Secretary.



I
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June 2nd, 1925.

Sergeant-Major W. Boss, 
37 Electric Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

My dear Sergeant-Major

I beg to acknowledge your 
letter of June 1st addressed to General Currie.

Sir Arthur is in the hospital 
after an operation and is therefore ur.able to write

However, he would like very much to have any suchyou,
tribute as you suggest sent to General Macdone11 and I 
am quite sure that General Uacdonel 1 wcfuld appreciate 
it more than anything else.

fours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey.



ITith the closing of The Royal Military 
College, the duties of Major-General Gir A .C .Macdonell 
B.C.B,,C.M.G. ZD.G .0., will practically cease after nearly 
forty years in Mis Majesty’s uniform, and it has been 
suggested by some of those who remember witti pride hnd 
affection that once they served under hiin^ tlihi the 
22nd June should be 11 Telegraph Day" ,

The idea is that on the 22nd June,1025, 
those who have at any time served under Major-General 
Sir Archibald Macdonell, or who have been associated 
with him, should send a message by telegram of 
congratulations on his past service and confidence in 
his future,

Those who know General Macdonell well, will 
readily understand how closely he attaches himself 
to his different commands, and will perhaps remember 
his sorrow on leaving successivdly The Royal ITorth 
Most Mounted Police, Stratlicona ’s, the 7tli Canadian 
Infantry Brigade, and thousands still treasure his 
Final Order to the 1st Canadian Division.

The time has not? come for him to sever 
his active connections with the R.M.C. and the moment 
is opportune and propitious for "Macdonell’s men to 
show that the passing years have not dimmed their 
respect and affection for the old Chief,

I take the liberty of attaching hereto
One of these can be sent, 

The cost to
several specimen telegrams. 
or the sender can himself prepare 
each individual will be small, but the help it will 
give General Macdonell will be immeasurable.

one,

'.'ill you please give this natter your 
earnest consideration, and don’t forget that the 
22nd June is "Telegraph Day", and your telegram should 
be addressed to:-

Major-General Sir A,C.Macdonell,
Royal Military College,

Kingston.Ontario.

If you know any others who served under 
General Macdonell*s command, it would be much 
appreciated if you -would pass the word along, in 
order that the venture may be an entire success „ It 
is quite impossible for those handling- this matter to 
get in touch with everyone and your co-operation 
would be welcome,



_________ •

8
t>A

Si
.

lia jor-Genoral Sir A ,C .l'iacdonéll,
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ontarioa

1 lace!one 11? s nen stand to and expect 
even greater triumphs in futuree

Jone So
late Strathcona s s <-,

Major-Gfeneral Sir A.C.Macdonell, 
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ontario«

One who served in past under you affectionately 
remembers and sends regards,m

Smith,
late 2nd Canadians

m

Major-General Sir A.C.Macdonell, 
Iloyal Military College,
Kingston, Ontario.

Congratulations on the splendid past and befit 
wishes for the future.

Robinson,
late 49th Bn»

Major-General Sir A.C.Macdonell, 
Royal Military College,
Kingston. Ontario,

Glad to be associated with your old comrades in 
congratulations and good wishes.

Blank,
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Major-General Sir Archibald Hacdonell,C.H.G. Ac 
Royal Militar College,
Kingston. Ont

* »

\

June 22nd, 1925.

My dear Mac :-

You will forgive me for not answer
ing your kind note of June 13th before this.

Î am beginning to feel quite myself 
again and consider myself extremely fortunate with 
reference to that troublesome operation. The Surgeon 
assures me that he did a good job and that the trouble 
is not malignant. 1 am trying to clean up my work and 
get away next Friday for the Old Country.

I notice in the Press this morning 
a dispatch from Ottawa indicating that Andy Thompson’s 
son is likely to receive the appointment of Black Rod.

suppose the political influence of the young man’s 
father was greater than the pleas of the rest of us. 
However, Mac, you are much better off without the 
position unless they were willing to give you the salary 
in addition to your pension, which they might very well 
have done and still left the country very much indebted 
to you.

I believe, Mac, that to-day completes 
forty years military service for you. In retiring you 
have the proud consciousness that you have done your duty 
in every respect as a good soldier, that you have set an 
example of manly conduct, unselfish service and good 
citizenship that will be held up as a model long after 
you have gone to your reward. You have borne a proud

. name and have worthily upheld its best traditions. I.



Ëg___

General Macdonell 2

for one, am very proud to have served with you.

With kindest wishes always,

I am,

Yours faithfully,

?

I
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. .. _ ihank you very much for yourletter of the 10th and for the good wishes it con
tained. It must he somewhat difficult for those 
people who looked upon me as somewhere about 60 when 
I came hack from the war to 
y ars later, I an only 60. told that now 

I feel old ethat.

I am very sorry indeed to hear 
you have had and I most sincerely

You had better
of all the sickness 
hope that Hiss Alison 
get rid of the balance of 
save yourself a lot of trouble.

soon recovers.
your teeth and probably

I thought all of you were looking very well indeed when I saw you in October.
ith us everything as regards health goes well except 

that my boy does not gain in weight. Then he came down 
to us at Thanksgiving he was very thin and pale. Since 
that time he has gained a pound and a hall, but the last 
four weeks has been stationary, 
what to do with him. I do not quite know 

He will be home next Friday when v/e shall lot our own doctor have a look at him.
You ill remember my telling you of the trip of George Gibsor. and myself over the battle

fields .
which will appear in the January number of the Canadian 
iledical Journal, but I am getting some reprints and 
will send one along to you. Gibson writes most charmingly

He has written a most excellent account of it

My dear Mac :-

Major-General Sir A.C.Maodonell,C.M.G.,D.S.0 
The Ranchmen*s Club,
Calgary, Alta.

• t

December 15th, 1925.
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2-Sir A»C■Macdonell

and I am sure you will find this very interesting*
I haven't hoard anything particular 

from Kingston exce >t that there was some dissatisfaction 
with the Engineer Department and that a man from Toronto 
had been asked to apply for the position. This gossip 
comes through University circles and not from the H.H.C.
I would he sorry to hear that Schmidlin is not doing well.
♦ I saw Harold Aikins here last week.

He had a little luncheon party at the Hitz attended by 
Allan Magee, Billy Shaughnessy, Bertie Ogilvie, Royal 
Ewing, Hugh Wallace, George McDonald and one or two 
other ruffians.*«***«—- He confirmed the news I had in "innipeg 
that Hugh Dyer has got a position under the Manitoba

Hugh was in '/’innipeg for the two days. I was 
there and I saw a good deal of him# Re looked v/o-l! and 
was probably feeling more free from worry than usual. I 
believe his Job is to go about the -rovlnce 'nd list, 
value and report upon abandoned farms• I think he receives 
something like $10.00 a day travelling expenses.

Government.

I haven't heard anything at all 
concerning the conference of Veterans interested in union 
which recently took place at "innipeg. They asked me to 
be Honorary President, but I am convinced they regard 
the position as purely honorary, because since Haig's 
visit none of those interested have ever said a word to 

I do not know who this chap Moore is whome about it*
has been chosen as President, but, between ourselves, 
the one report I did receive did not impress me very 
much.

Please remember me very kindly to 
to Miss Alison, and with every kindLady «Macdonell an 

wish to all of you for Christmas and the Hew Year, I am.
Yours faithfully*



» .ma

\

Daoeriber 22. 1925.

i

îæ* vol» H*IU üafcfckuvvs, C*ü*G 

Gonaral Staff, 

üilifcia Headquarters, Ottawa,, Ont»

-*« S» g•»

% dear Colonel î»

„ *oday I haRrd scrr.e wr Sistre:; tag news with
to the jpâsittmî

been "':;u3 an“ r,$îa* thoss anotmfc te a vory lonsic rcible mm»

.A.. 'Jorx *2eas3 i-T.v03fciip.to this .’flatter and lot 
**~,a ta2~ fûrtioulara» I would 'je very greatly jhligod»

Yours faithfully.

me#

Principal*

I

a,:/



_____

Jc.nuiry 4th, l'Jsé.

.
' ;

It, Gen. Sir A. C. Sholonnall, 
> Royal Military 3ullage, 
Kingston, jutari;•

My dour General;-

Sir Arthur asked me to send on the

to have the opportunity of doing so because it gives 
the chance of offering you ray b at wishes for the 

Hov. Your.
me

/

1 never had the fortune to serve under 
your command or in your Aivieion, but 1 an no of a 
great many Canadians who, now that you have left the 
college end the sorvioo, feci that we would like to 
say how much v/e owe to the courage and devotion of a 
commander who never feared and never failed.

Yours sincerely,

And. Wilfrid Bovey.

BHM
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$ 6189.44Gross Pension per annum.

Net Pension.

$6189.44Gross

Less unpaid Pension dues Act.Mil. $387.60 
d P.Force
d RNWMP.& 3A.

28.83
30.00
42.00
277.19

doG.3.F. 765.62

$5423.82

$5423.82 p.a. to be increased from 15-5-26 
by $387.60 when unpaid dues for Act.Mil. 
Service will have been paid, and from 18-1-27 
by $28.83 when unpaid dues for service in 
P.F. will have been paid, and from 29/7/29 
by $42.00 when unpaid dues for second period 
of R.N.v/.M.F. service will have been paid, and 
from 28-4-30 by $277.19 when unpaid dues for 
C.3.F, service will have been paid, and from 
29-12-38 by $30.00 when all unpaid pension 
dues will have been recovered.

Net Pension.

o o o oo 
o 
o 
o
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» 
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.



January 4th, 1926,

Lieut,-Colonel Harold Matthews, 
Department of national Defence, 
Ottawa,Ont,

My dear Colonel:
Thank you very much for your 

lottor of the 26th of December received by me 
this momï ' on my return from a visit to my old 
home in ... v; r"

I had received what appears; to 
very alarming information regarding the con-It was Intimatedmedltion of the General*s pension, that ho owed tho Government something like 9,000. 

and that he would receive no pension until thisI am very glad that such isamount was paid up. 
not the case.

May I take this opportunity of 
offering you my most sincere congratulations on yourI hope that you will beengagement to Miss LeSueur, very happy when married and that all good things are 
in store for you both.

Yours faithfully,
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April 7th, 1926,

üacdonnell,C.r.G •,D.G .0ï!aj o r-Geh9ra 1 f>ir A., C, 
T ha Hanc hraan * s r' lub, 
Calgary, Alta.

• »

My dear Mào : -
Thanks very much for your letter

of April 2nd.
I as so sorry to hoar that you 

find it imnossîble to attend the 7imy dinner. 1 
am going up on Friday afternoon and look forward to 
this being a very happy affair. You have heard, oi 
course, that we are presenting.Byng vith a noter car 
and to Her Excellency will be given a portrait^of trie 
Governor General painted by some artist in Ottawa.
'■he response to the appeal for funds did not produce 
anything like the amount I expected, but, nevertheless, 
it will be possible to give him a very fine oar 
the General Motors Company granting a particularly
good price.

to hoar of î'issI was very sorry 
Alison’s operation and am glad to know that.she is 
now bettor". Hugh Wallace told me about it a few weeks 
ago. I saw him at the luncheon given to Allenby.

You will see Byng on his farewell 
the end of next week and

He Iswestern trip, 
will be in the

He leaves at 
est until the end of -June.coming here for four or five days about the middle of 

June and spends Dominion Day in Toronto, I think.
have no notion as to the identity of his successor.
One hears illingdon’s name mentioned and also Cromer’s. 
To my mind these two are the beat of those suggested.
We have, of course, heard of Haig, Allenby and Cavan -

__
3g

m



Please remember me very kindly 
and to "riss Alison.

?vnÆ raede^suoh nif

another soldier will do as well, 
viniting In ..ontreal the Bûchess

• :*!?!!benn ri1ontioned ^nd 1 think would be
h~°* Ho always impressed one as a very bluff,

nï"e 7r ?M^nat!reaifelL0W» "hilG «he is particularly 
v_r.’ ; ;;Xi *!: a 8ve11 educated woman with no foolish notions o pride or superiority. Possibly

he able to give us the latest L< 
re1;,arc.inn the Governor Generalship, 
papers he has arrived in Ottawa 
this visit merely to be 
I have not heard of his

because
position 

Just now we have 
of Atholl. Their

gossip
I see by the 

I think he has made 
present at the Vimy Dinner, 
accompanying Byng to the "est.

P'ith all good wishes to you, oldmrn, I am,

Yours ever,

^ - do not know when I shallyou again. I am not going '"est this 
no idea when I shall get out again*

see
year- and have

HI.r -'-.C. Ilacdonr.ell 2 -
*
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July 6th, 1926,

Personal,

C .r.G ’•o.Maj or-General Sir A • C. Macdonell, .0 ,B 
Tho Ranchmen* s Club,
Calgary, Alta*

• *• *

My dear Mao : -
Then I came back to the office 

after a week's splendid fishing wVh Herbert I'olson 
the ronaventure I found your letter of Junedown on 

28th.
Frankly, I can say that I was 

not surprised that you gave up your position at 
the Club, '-hile I was not one of those old officer 
friends of yours who thought yon should not have 
takoii the position, I at ell times ielt you would 
remain there but a few years « I hoped that- those e.v 
years soul 1 subdue your restless spirit, but it soens 
that you are still as keen as ever to be busy.

y suggestion with reference to 
increasing your income by writing short stories 
descriptive of early life in the Northwest would b„e 
that you get in touch with publications like Maclean’s 
Mag zine, who, I believe, would bo glad to be the 
medium for you to reach the public. I have several 
friends who write for M-clean’s and they toll me that 
they are paid sufficient to make it worth while.
You must have a very rich fund of experiences on which 
you can draw and I think have the ability to prepare 
the matter in an interesting and readable form, 
not write to Colonel Ma.cloan, the owner of Maclean’s 
Magazine as a starter.

Thy

A

,



Major-General riacdonan 2 -

■'“f1 «0 move ,t0 the C0h“;1whM0°rivlBv T°"ld.do 
on~7 more pheasant - but I bn"1 • -r not
As I hr.ve often told , u , ’ less pensive,
there a very cor. enlai .-,t»ip££L70”!’onX? flnd 
yourself- but for Lady Maodon^i ’ Î °nly for 
both of whom I hope ]Jve 5nd your dau^terf
recent illnesses/ ly reoovered from their

we* your thought. h Ve”o-?^ t?V d"flaC *»« past
General, who by oy(1,B . '"*■ burned to the Governor
run foul or the -uSÎÎTS ” 8 dncont "anl, ay, ha,
I an very sorry “ !’/ oertel" Politicians,
at the end o, r,n,.'- veL 8 000arred. particularly 
It is hard to ort-i-l. successful tenure of office.
Kine’s contention mryhê ,f h r!so*oni:l6
on this issue end Is .detained ït'îel>i8 6 eloctloa 
in a widenin'7- o ttl I'l t *d 1 13 bouna to result
Motherland -na ? ootmeen Cam da nd the
towards the lofs te?î/If^Mda0 • noro
the fold of thrv ® x , * Ccn, dB shouj-Q leavebreak 4. m e SlV'liK" that <=»»»«« «uld 
destiny i do nôt tTill *n°° mfiy be her ultimate 
enough at +he T)r„rfl„t tW0.F^e 11e strong or stable 
by oursoi ves ' % tiné to stRnd Bs united Canada
f Canada counts *&O*0nzl9 KiR6 the fate

success mi nothing to his own political
he has apr>orlQd to°°îiSf^f hi®,party* A? ^ou c0n see 
lntflraot. . ed t0 11 the radical and anti-Emr>ire
ba ttlMheadcuarteref ,$t * " “* »* *» ad—od

regarding ruhHe.tion'oMLL^Ul^V, vve ondome to me

%

■

IS
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Kaior-General üacdonell - J -

hand I shall not hesitate to make suggestions 
to you.

Please rite to me soon and 
with my very kindest wishes to the family and 
yourself, I ami,

>

Yours faithfully,

r
\

---------------  ------ :-------- - ______ ■______________________ ___ _____________________________________■

»■I1II

/

\



-hank you for all your good 
ny wii® and to Colonel Bovey• 
membered to Both

you. Pleade remember me Macaone11 and to Miss Alison.
to

wishes to 
be re- 
to Lady

January 10th, 1927.

Major-General Sir A.C. 
3026 - Six A Street, 
Calgary, Alta.

Paodonell, c.M.G.*D.s.o.,

My dear Mac.:-

the xz
S:\T!* *? do'not

“ ca spare the time to go so far away. This 
an exceedingly busy Spring at McGill.

. '1 ? are man^ new things on the tapis and I propose
Rep ng my nose pretty close1 to the grinds tone. I 

am looking forward to going West this 
cannot make two trips in the

promises to be

Fall and I
year.

Yours ever.

X

.
■

. X
- 

Xx
N

t*

■
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December 1st, 1926.

'

Major-General Sir A.Jt.H&edonell. 
3026 — six A Street,Calgary, Alta.

K • C tH . Gr . ,

My dear Mao.:-

mv-elf fiM. „n*na - h?v0 felt heartily ashamed of J?!.!®; so™ timo because I neglected to answerîhLv» î!ï„5r0U T”te to ne fron *iw hospital, tut 
herore tha ^uêho? Ohu^-h^aopertv1'' ^ MnlB8

i.5 1 ~ »,:frChairmanship, ï ,ïould^L^» 1 *1" &0°ept the 
attennt ♦„ ,2, « ^honld have known better than to? ? to straighten out the difficulties between the
However " itWil l ^ tha ******"fllted-Church,
decilînn, 3lî °Ver now and whil® I know the
form F basi^nf”0* 8!tl3fy 9Very one* still they may 
the end ^e ”-n i f‘eeot^ation between the parties and in some dop-ree Uï h®Ie bsen responsible for helping In 
knowledS*’ f course, have little or not legal 
I attempted Î *°ï lnst9ad of trying to act as a Judge,veiv !bl! nn^r3îy t0 1)6001116 the ^y. ***" 9 id« had
ChuLh iL ^ ?Sel and my f9ll0w Commissioners knew 
dls-ntA r n71v praotloes "nd the history of this v^ll ÏL£ beginning to end. I think it was Just as 
Of thA nu 1 knew llttle law *nd had made little study 0 JJ*© C?nr0h Unloa question. Each side was always *

- ‘ ^^ understood to be the agreements arrived
* „î:?r6,le5lslatlon was effected, but I tried to rid 
“ mind of everything except what the Act provided.

- .. 1 glad to know that you havei any recovered from whatever it was that afflicted 
you. I have heard different accounts. You, yourself h-ve told me that it was shingles, and I have never 
nad any reason to question your veracity, but when I



Sir A .C «Maodone11 2 -

was down in Saint John» N.B. on Armistice Day I net 
your nephew, the General and Senator, who intimated 
to me, confIdentially, that it was not shingles hut 
good old-fashioned Scottish itch. I can well appreciate 
your modesty, but perhaps since you have fully recovered 
there is no need to nrke any further reference to it.

v'e had a splendid time in Sr. int John and 
your name was many tines mentioned. Some three or 
four hundred officers had grthered together from all 
over the liaritimes and to had a great dinner in the 
Admiral Befitty Hotel. The next morning I met a 
couple of old ruffians at breakfast whom you will 
remember very veil,- Johnny Angus, Macdonald from Gape 
Breton and Boyd Anderson from Monoten. Little Thacker 
came up looking as dapper and cheerful as ever. Grog 
Anderson is the D.O.C. of that district now and seems 
to be getting along as well as could be expected. 
Sparling, who was MacB ’ s Brigade Major is his principal 
staff officer. It was my second visit to the Maritime» 
in recent months because 1 was down to Amherst, K.S. 
about the first of September, when I spoke to the 
Canadian Legion Convention meeting there. For that we 
had a fins turnout. They net me at the station with 
a guard of honour who had drilled for ten successive 
nights under an K.C.R. Sergeant-Major sent up from 
Halifax for the purpose. Thacker and Charlie Bent 
headed a large group of officers also present at the 
s tation.
during the three days I was in Amherst, 
what he is doing now, but, apparently, he has given up 
the farm and lives principally in Halifax. I did hear 
that he was Moving Picture Censor for Vova Scotia,

Bent constituted himself my staff officer
I do not know

On Saturday night we had a dinner of the 
Legion and I was the principal speaker, 
very enthusiastic grthering. On Sunday 2 joined the 
parade and marched to the Cenotaph, where wreaths were 
placed. Then ve proceeded to the Park whore one of 
our well known chaplains(whose name I have Just forgotten) 
conducted the services. In the afternoon I unveiled 
a ^.emorlal at ? rrsboro. Some time I intend taking a 
motor trip through the Maritimes.

It was a
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S-lr A «C «Kaedonell - 3 -

Everything at KoGill îs with the largest attendanceand I think I
proceeding normally we have had for 

progress. some yearssee evidence of
new other KÎni^61"5 th0re ls »•***■»
succeed Charlie Armstrong -ho reL-®°a€ f£0B London t0

Kh:i 5:
Kr, thee on the Hoyl Riehla-d0,» ' P fnd Stan

ir0h r05*:ja ?eiiJ rÆr^si.sî Er?‘ànenrly 500 and pays'its nay vor^nîcôîy * nmll9rshII’ of 
spent an evening with ce 7#
he now resides, 
but his '’other is 
to whatever estates

Prui Tudor*ie on his way to England where 
6 ^ very loath to leave Canada, 
getting old and 1 think he is the heir there are.

Dyer. T hea^iL^ n6WS the °ther dRy concerning Daddy 
cheerful IttLt P^ctieally nothing except his
as all his fnra'fci I-? i'GRr* - am told, he lost his crops time he 9„,lld^ were b«™od< while at the 1ob VmmY t/ ?? froM blood Poisoning. I believe the 
has petered^tmi5 A*ï*nS tol<i rae hBd been arranged for him
well ’over’ there’ iST! 18 n0no of those whon *• knew ao se9Sls to C**?! h° deserV9s no re than Dyer and heheln in «ÏL m°st fortunate of all. I wish I could 

x * 01319 way but I do not know what to do.

same

c’n^aVcLwL^X the

Cl-b«E=°n 1Î17 70B sho”lt; not Moer-t both. Canadian .;rS flce Imitations, If fc nc other at they bring together from in the community and therefore 
can be made effective when the 
the same time I do not

reason than time to time the best 
provide a group which 
necessity arises, 

think they achieve all that it

men
At
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sir A.C.Hacdonell -4, -

is possible for them to do and 2 so expressed myself 
to Gordon Spry who was here about a month ago consult
ing with me in that respect.
Know, the Secretaryship of the Canadian Clubs of Canada.

Re has taken on, as you

'’’here is one fact that I think should be 
before the minds of our Canadian peoplekent ever

and that is that a man bip y be a good Canadian and a 
good Imperialist at the same time, 
who think that good Imperialism involves the keeping 
0f Canada in perpetual subserviency to C-reat Britain, 
while there are others who profess to believe that 
c-ood Canadianlsm involves the weakening of ties that 
bind ns to the Motherland. I often think that Canadian 
Clubs should not be satisfied with merely meeting 
together to hear some distinguished visitor who happens

They should make a more determined

There are those

to be in town.
effort to familiarize themselves with all the phases 
of all the mentions affecting our country’s life.

I am very sorry to lesrn that Lady Kaodonell 
I hope that all she needs is a goodhas been laid up.

Please remember me kindly to her and to Pissrest.
Alison.

I do not know when I shall get out Vest again 
and hope it won’t be too long, for it always gives 
great Inspiration to one to go across our country and 
see the progress that has been mad^; while the meeting 
with so many old rriends is a source of great pleasure.

*"ith ail good wishes for Christmas and the 
3Sew ïear, I am, dear Kao ♦ 1

Bver yours faithfully.

I
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